COLLECTORS'DIGEST
AUTUMN/WINTER SPECIAL 2006
Editor: MARY CADOGAN

I llAVEHELD BACK THE DIST RIBUTION OFTH ISCD
SPEC! AL so that its Christmassy flavour reaches you nottoo-far from the appropriate season. I feel sure you will agree
that, once again, our writers and illustrators have done a11excellent job for us.
This, of course, is the time of year when we like to buy special books, both for
ourselves and as presents for our families and friends, so this issue carries several
reviews - both of books and of spoken-wordCDs. Una Hamilton Wright's biography
or her celebrated uncle, Charles l lamilton, deserves particular mention. II is comprehensively reviewed by Brian Doyle elsewhere in this issue, and another doyen of
boys' fiction, Norman Wright, says of it:
Bunter aficionados will celebrate the arrival of "The Far Side of Billy Bunter" as a
landmarkwork that deserves pride of place on their bookshelves. Like Bunter's postal
order this biography has been a long time coming but the wait has been well w01ih
while. With a unique insight possibleonly froma familymember, Una f-lamilton Wright
has painted a detailed and, to a great extent, first hand portrait of Charles Hamilton and
his family ties and relationships. Here, for perhaps the first time, Charles I lamilton the
man is revealed. "The Far Side of Billy Bunter" perfectly compliments previous biographies written on Hamilton.
This season, despite its warmth and cheer, is also a time when we think sadly or
absent friends. Earlier this year I was sorry to read of the passing of E.S. Turner. a
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journalist whose articles ralways enjoyed,and wbose book BOYSWlLL BE BOYS is
known and loved by many of us.
Adrian Godfrey, a member of our collecting circle, aJso sadly passed away this
year. He was a loyal supporter oft heC. D., and readers might remember bim fromthe
time - some years ago - wbcn, as a very young man he worked i.n Danny Posner's
Vintage Magazine shop in London. As 'Nikki Sudden' Adrian subsequently made a
name for himself in this country and abroad as the leader of a successful pop group.
Veryrecently, our hobby has Jostanother extremely popular friend and col lector, Keith Hodkinson. He bas been described as the backbone of the Cambridge Club,
and he was passionately interested in fllms as well as old boys' books and papers. His
presentations to the Cambridge Club were always memorable and en Iightening. Sadly,
Keith was run over by a car and badly injured when walking his dog near his home.
Taken to hospital, he never recovered consciousness. Our sympathetic wishes go out
to Keith's widow, Jacqueline, and to all his family.
As always, as the year approaches its end, I thank Mandy and all a.l Quacks
Printers for their help. And, of course, to all you loyal contributors to, and readers of,
the C.D. I send deeply appreciative thanks for continued support. (Don't forget to
order your Spring/Summer Special, for wl1icha form is enclosed!)
Some monthsago l was very honouredto receive fromThis England magazine
the award of their SiIver Cross of St. George. Part oft heir articJeabout this is included
on page 5.
It only remains for me to send you the tradilional greeting;

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AN D A HAPPY, PEACEFUL

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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ers with a magazioc devoted lo s tor y
papers 1ha1 once enra ptur ed ge nera tions of children .
uf
the
Throue,h
tJ1e pages
Colli·c1nr '5 D1,r:est tberc have lived
again s uch lar{ler-than-life chantc ters
as B1Uy Bunt er. Dan Da re aad
Sexton Bl ake.
Aniclt: s about defunct publtcations
like Gem,. The Magnet. Buys· Own,
The Sclwolgirls' 01,111t1nd Ch11111
s
came in frn m all over th e world.
E nthu si:tM:, with rich memories of
c bilt.lrc n's fic11on se nt in ex tracts
from lovingly prc~crved copies along
with authoritativ e pieces about pubhshc.rs. wri ters a nd illus trators. and
Mrs . Cadoga n - whose young looks
and zest for lift: laugh at her 78 yea rs
to rs have bee n Frank Ri chards , P.O .
- devotedly edi ted them.
Bu,now , after o labour of love that Wode house. Ricbma l Cromp ton a.nd
Anthony Buc~eridge .
bas lasted 18 11.:ars, she has been
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' Author Ma ry Cadogan, whose edi torship of a children's fic11on magazine has de/fghtod a hosr of readers .

Your Editor featured in This England, May 200 6.
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Eastwood Hou se
for Christma s
by Robert Whit er

Over Lheyears there have been numerous selection s made by reader s and collectors of whal was eilher the best or the most popular Christmas series in the Magn el.
Although it might be generally agreed that the percentage of the old devotees hold
the Magnet closer to their hearts , there are still a good ly number of people, myself
included, who also love the Gem. On this assumption I got to wondering- what was
the premier Chrishnas ser ies in the joll y old Gem'!
l suppose the first "se ries'' that comes to mind would be the Myste ry of the
Painted Room. lf my memory serves me correct ly, the Christmas or ·'Winter'' numb er
containi ng this ce lebrated story, was adoub le number! I well remember our old friend
Eric Fayne say ing how he imp lored tl1e editor not to cut the story when it was reprinted - so two issues of lhe Gem were used, and no cutting! For obvious reason s
two different titles were used. The first number then bore the legend, "The Mystery of
Eastwood House", whilst the now second story became 'T he Hidden I land ". Going
back to the first issue of this story, my fondest memory is of my very good friend
Alfred Hor sey. Some of you older co llectors may remember h.issparkling article in the
"Story Paper Collector" put out by William Gander entitled "Footl ights & Favourites" .
He had the origina l i.dea offom1ing the o ld boys book club. Alfred gave me a copy in
excellent condition. J was about 13at lhe t ime - he mu st have been around 35. It is a
story that J've read and re-read many times.
Probably tlte next most popular Christmas story in the Gem was first publi shed
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Co. ond the Cnuau of S1 Jim's

December 24. 1921,No. 724. As with the PaintedRoomtale, we finda good assortmenI
of St. Jim's juniors invited to Eastwood I louse (Gussy's home). In fact it was entitled
"Lord Eastwood's Christmas Party". This was a procedure that was carried out on
several occasions in the Gem saga. Rarely did it happen in U,eMagne t.
In the " Bunter in the Attic'' Christmas series, we saw a fairly large assortment of
guest attend the Fancy Dres Ball at Wharton l.odgc. But that \\as for only one
night. There was also the time when Jimmy Silver invited not only his thends from
Rookwood. but also some from Greyfriars and St. Jim's. This was the oft repeated
story of Jimmy Silver's uncle accused of then, deser1ingfrom the army and hiding in
the secret passage in the Priory. But to return to the ..Lord Eastwood's Christmas
Party" story, it's the secretary, Bloore, who was systematicaJly poisoning his lordship.
This story was reprinted first in the I loliday Annual for 1938 with new illustrations (I
would say by Kenneth Brooks) and a new title, 'Th e ShadowOver Eac;twood Jlouse!".
When I loward Baker brought out his ovm HolidayAnnuals, he simply reproduced the
original Gem containing the sto1)', you might say. "lock, stock and barrel!". ·1his
graced the Silver Jubilee Edition 1977. Concerning the story itself, Cousi11Ethel ha<l
good reason 10 be glad that Gussy had invited not only friends from his own School
House, but al o ·The New House Trio'·, Figgins, Fatty Wynn and that aslute young
Scotsman, George Francis Kerr. The latter, by collaborating with the Canadianjunior
Kit Wildrake, was successful in bringing to j ustice the bogus secretary.
This volume was a bumper issue indeed, as '>\'ewere also treated to Lhe 1977
Christmas number of the Gem I035. containing the stOI)', ·'The V hite Cavalier!.. Although it hadn't perfected its wonderful 1930s colour combination, Lhecover was
very seasonable! Really Christmassy! Three juniors in overcoats, a couple with
scarves and carrying suitcases, arc walking cowardsthe reader through a snowbound
wood; brandishing his rapier the ghost I) White Ca\'alier is trailing their footsteps.
The story, which brings to the fore Ralph Reckness Cardew. lhat whimsical j unior.
gives much evidence lhat our delightful author was a <levout reader of Conan Doyle.
There is also a very line illustration filling the opening pages ol'thc Christmas party
gathered around the huge Ii replace in the great hall of Eamvood ll ouse. listening to
Gussy narrating the legend of the White Cavalier.
Cardcw was also the centre figure, one might say, when again n bond of St. Jim's
junio rs ·pend Christmas at Gussy's ancestral home. This followed a turbulent term
which 3\\ Cardew oust Tom Merr) from the captainc). Cardc\\ persists with his
enmity even during the festivities at Eastwood !louse. The series culminates with
Cardew arranging for a tough 10 give Tom Merry a beating! The plan goes awry ,,vith
cardew' chum Levison becoming the victim. Gussy's younger brother Wally lind ·
out and orders Carde"' out of his "father·s house"! in betv.een all this we are treated
to sharing the various hoIida) joys among.thejuniors, made all rhc more intt!resting by
the at1endanceof Cousin Ethel anclDoris Lcvison. This really was a Christmas scric~.
starting with Gem 321November24 1923it ran until January 12 1924.
Two stories, not the usual Christma offerings as they took place at the ch0<1l
come to mind. The first one is the famous..'lobody's Study.. which featured Levi.on
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before his reformat ion, and the second one has Tom Merry expelled on the eve of
breaking up, and his many friends barred out in the school in protest. I have to admit
that I didn 't care for this last one. It's not that! don' ! like barring out.stories -1 do! But
not at Chr istmas-time!
I lhink. the Jast series with which l' II end this brief survey was when the boys go
to France and have to rake shelter in the ruined chateau and the ghost appears, the
ghost being projected on the wa ll by means ofa movie device -1 can't recall this idea
ever being repeated!
So there you are, which was your favourite? incidentally, if there's one I've
overloo ked, I crave your indulgence. ff there's one you have not read, beg, borrow or
steal it. They are all rippin g stories and you' re bound to e~joy every onel

BOO K REVIEW
by Brian Do yle
'Rup ert and the Wom en io his World', by Mary Cadogan. Publi shed
by T he Followers of Rup er t, 2006.
Fa ithful followers of Rupert Bear will be relived to know that this enchanting new
book is not a 'News of the World' type expose of the little bear's amorous misadventures
with lhe fair sex, but a fascinating assessment of the contributions made to the saga
by the feminine writers and illustrators and colourists; also of lhe part played by
women and girls wbo insp ired some of the stories, together with detailed looks at the
fe1runine fictional anima l and human characters in the tales. And it is all done with
Mary Cadogan's usual expert ise, insight and warmth and wilh a true devotee's love
and understanding.
The two most important wo men in Rupert's life were his real-life creator, Mary
ToUJ1:el
, and his fictional mother, Mrs. Bear. And both ladies come together in Rupert's
very first appearance on Monday, November 8, l920, in the 'Da ily Express' , in a
delightful drawing(underthetitlc ' Little Lost Bear') showing Mrs. Bear sending Rupert
off to do some shopping (' some honey, fruit and eggs ' ) in front of their lit1le cottage in
Nutwoo d, as a pipe-smoking Mr. Bear looks on from the doorway. Mary Cadogan
writes engag ingly about Tourtel and Mrs. Bear (even drawing parallels between the
latter and another patient parent in fiction, Mrs. Bro""'l1
, mother of' Just William' !).
Mary then introduces a sectio n featuring veteran artist Jennifer Kisler (who did
Rupert artwork and ii lustrations from 1956 to 1979)and several other key contributors
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to the saga as i.llustrators, colourists and writers. including Doris Campbell, Enid Ash,
Edith Fraser, Marjorie Owens, Muriel Willa and Gina Hart. Also covered is Caroline
Bott (no relation ofViolet Elizabeth as far as we k:now!),AJfredBestall's god-daughter
and author of bis biography in 2003.
Feminine characters who have appeared with Rupert includethose familiar three
Girl Guides, PauJine, Janet and BeryI; they were real young ladieswho were originally
in the 10th Surbiton Girl Guides and eventuaJly appeared in no fewer than 21 adventures between 1947 and 1965. But, as Mary Cadogan points out, while Rupert was
quite happy to share adventures witJ1various girls, l1is closest friends were all male BiU Badger, Algy Pug, Edward Trunk and others. A bit like Willian1Brown reaJly, who
stuck with his Outlaws and only rarely tolerated girls as close friends.
Pract ically all Rupert's feminine associates and friends are covered here, including Cousin Joan, Lily Duck.ling,RosaliePig, Ottoline Otter andTourtel's clutch oflittle
girl Princesses, plus such human girls as Margot the Midget and Tigerlily.
Rupert has always been the 'star' and central figure in his stories. But here he
beckons his co-stars, supporting players and back-room girls and ladies, buman and
atlimal, real-life and fictional, to join him centre-stage and bask in the spotlight for a
few moments, the novelty being, in this instance, that they are all on the distaff side.
The book includes many fascinating facts, character studies and much background
information on the Rupert saga.
This splendidly-produced book is large-format (slightly larger than a Rupert annual) and features 75 black-and-whjte illustrations, 12 colour pictures and 18 photographs and will make a worthy and invaluable addition to your Rupert library.
Persona lly, l have been a Rupert fan (or 'Fo llower') ever since l was given ' The
New Rup ert Book' dated 1938 (wbich T still have) and whi.ch (I seem to remember)
contained my two favourite stories: ' Rupert in Mysteryland' and 'Rupert and Bill in
the Treetops ', images from which have remained in my mind ever since. I had the
succeeding Rupert annuals for many years and also collectedthe small yello·w-bound
Rupert books loo.
And to this day I rather angrily correct people who refer to our young hero as
' Rupert the Bear' - he is, I remind them tersely, the one and onlyRupert Bear. I do the
same with people who think that Noddy lives in Toytown (that was Larry the Lamb)Noddy, I remind them, resides in Toyland...

(This book is not at present available to the general public but anyone joiojng The
Followers of Rupert will be sent a free copy with the Society·s Spring Newsletter.
Details of membership can be obtained from the Secretary,John Beck, 29 Mill Road,
Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2RU.)
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The Morcove Masquerader
by Sylvia Reed
(Wherein Tess goes undercove r to right a wrong done to anoth er)
Morcove's Study 12Coterie are to spend Christmas at Priors Wold, in the Cotswolds,
the home of Jud y Cardew, her brother Dave, and thcirl"idowcd Mother. Th ey are
really excited a bout this, with the exception of Tess. Tess has a big worr y han ging
over her head, and being the usual ter se Tess, has not taken her chum s into her
confidence. Tess has befriended a family by the name of Barlow, who live in genteel
poverty in one of the poorer areas of Barncombc. The Barlows have in their possession
a precious j ewel, that Tess thinks is quit e valuabl e. If it can be sold, the pr oceeds
will help th em trem endously. Tess, offers assistance to Che Barlows in sending th is
j ewel to her Father for possible va luati on. This he does, and return s the j ewel to
Tess via registered post. However, the jew el disappear s. For some rea son, Tess
suspects a Morcov e senior by the name of Valerie Floyd. But, how can this be
pr oven? In the meantime, on hearing that there is tr ouble at Valerie Floyd's home,
Miss Somerfield arr anges that Valerie accompan y the Study 12 Coterie to Priors
Wold for Chri sfmas. The chum s a re not pleased, least of all becau se they a ren ' 1
even friendly with her.
Note: The full story appears in The Schoolgirls"Own Annual, 1937. Actual l:Opy from
the story itself is in italics.
Tess awakens on Breaking Up day. She has had a bad night; something is obviously
on her mind; she has not confided anything lo her chums. Betty is aware thal
something is v.rrong,so she afrcctionately chides Te s:
"£eh, Tess. lass!" Betty.frowns al Tess. concerned al her apathy , at this speda l lime
ofyeur. ··Th · Moorher wud u go, 1hee oot of bed wi ·u we/ cloul ! "
"I know . .. nodded Tess. "/ 'm thoroughly asha med of myself "
Sh e ga:ed aj.fectionc11ely round at their s milin g faces. There was action and
excilemenl aplenty. and soon the dormil01J' was empl)~ save for Tess. "No Priors
Wold/or me." she mufl ered. "No Christmas with Beuy u11d,he 01hers. ., Tes cannot

take the Coterie into her confidence, without having to name the girl that she is sure
has committed U1ethell. At the same time, Tess realises that she has to reveal the
los to the Barlow family. An intolerable situation, buc less is made of stern tuff, o
she tells Betty that she cannot come to Prior Wold. Betty is stunned. but accepts
Tess' <lecision, and passes on the news to the Study 12 Coterie. At the same time,
Betty learns that Valerie Floyd is to accompany them for Christmas, due to trouble at
home. Tess is quite shocked to hear of this revelation, and then \.,ho but Valerie
herself comes face to face with Tess. Quite a nasty piece of work Valerie is, and she
11
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;
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,MORCOV£

1d
1Masquera
is very unpleasanl lo Tess. who does not react. But then the idea comes to Tess Lhat
perhaps she can al o go to Priors Wold, but not as TessTrclawncy! Slightly comforted
by the glimmerings of the masqueradegro" ing in her mind, Tess goes into Bamcombe
to give Lhebad news to the Barlows. This is the worst news that the Barlow family
can hear, right upon Christmas, but they are bearing up, and Mrs Barlow gives Tess
some reassurance regarding the loss.
"Jud y, darlin g "
0/her? ..
·' }es, 111
··01,, 1here you are!··
y
Mr.~ Cardew, el/lering 1he great drawing-room ar Priors Wold, fwd not insw111l
Beyond
-bays.
window
deep
the
of
one
in
was
who
er,
1
see n her sc hool-girl daugh
these anciem leaded case ments the eye encountered fi rst lhe lovely grounds o.f the
stat ely counllJ' house, and then a vast expanse of the roll ing Cois wolds, criss e road or rwo.
crossed by a lo11eso111
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"Any cars in sig ht yet , Judy?"
"Not ye t, mwnsie! Bw it :Yabo ut time som e of them did begin to turn up. Those who
are coming by train , anyhow . ·•
"Yes. the /rain should be in by 110 11: I came to tell yo u, Judy. I have obtained rhat
extra help I so badly needed for Christmas. ·• charred 0 11the young ll'idowed morher
sford sent a girl out tV see
of Morcov e '.v popular Judy. "The domestic Gf.{encyat Wc111
"
me. and I hav e taken her 0 11!

Judy has a quiet few words to her mother about Valerie Floyd. and how she was not
a friend of theirs. Mrs Cardew decides to take Valerie in hand and include her in a
special visit to Yewleigh Court. This will give the chums time to themselves.
Everyone arrives. and there is gaiety and abandon. From Grangernoorthere is JackPolly's brother, Jimmy Cherrol, Tubby Bloot and Tom Trevor, brother of popular
Bunny Trevor. Various parents are also in the Christmas festivities. Finally, the
unwantedguest arrives. ValerieFloyd. She soon makes her presence fell,and requires
help with her unpacking. MrsCardew'stemporary maid is seconded to assist Valerie.
On her way to Valerie' s room, the temporarymaid has a few welcomewords voiced to
her by Judy. The masquerader was not recognised. Valerie.after the maid had carried
out her various requests, is finally alone in her room. She takes out a tioy omething,
wrapped in tissue paper, from her handbag. and looks at it exultantly, gloatingly. But
a secure hiding place must be found for it. This is found, in a cupboard, under a loose
noor board. Valerienow starts to relax, although there is a niggling doubt in the back
of her mind. She is hopefully in Lheclear. After all, Tess is not at Priors Wold.and it
seems that the Morcovc chums have no knowledge that there ever was a theft., let
alone actually knowing that the jewel existed.
It is time for revelry. Betty and her friends, Jack and the boys are full of the Christmas
spirit, even though there is a pall upon the girls because of the absence ofTcss. This
revelry is just beneath Valerie, she treats it with contempt, preferring lo decorously
languish beside the large fire place in the hall lounge. where the parlour games are
taking place. Valerie complains to Mrs Cardew about the chilliness of her room, to
which Mrs Cardew politely responds by organising the new temporary maid to attend
to her requirements. ·Elsie Huds~m· is excited - it may be ao opportunity to have a
quick search of the room for the missing jewel, which she is sure that Valerie has
broughtwith her to Priors Wold. On her way to Valerie's room, she becomes entangled
in the midst of a scrum between Naomer and Tubby, and the bucket of coals, and
firewood ' El ie' is earl) ing. is thro\\ n asunder. Horrifying ly. her spectacles arc al o
knocked off. Instant apprehension. when Tubby picks them up and gives them to
her. Will the disguise be seen through?
"Oh. so sony! Here. I 'IIput 1/,e coal bock. and take ii up fo r you yes. of course , I
mus!! The glasses aren i broken ? "
Thank goodness, no! So the new maid was say ing l o herself, wh ilst re/11rning a
calm vocal respo nse. If the gla.sse ' had been sma shed , or eve n if. before she had
recovered them. he /,ad struck. a match to help her to .find rhem - so that he and
Noo mer must hav e see n her f ace with out the glasses!
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But ii was all righ t. Tll'o m inutes later, Tubby wa.sdeli vering th e refilled h11cketi1110
her cha rge. outside th e door of Valerie Floyd:s· bedroom . There was /,is hones t face.
smilin g s tra ight into Tess '.s eyes. Im! those eyes ,vere a~uin hehind rhe sp ectacle s,
and in a m oment . being eage r lo res ume 11,ef un, he was go ne. Suspec ting 11o thi11g!

'Elsie' breathes a sigh of relief and goc about her dutic in Valerie's room. Now, time
for a quick .search. Where did Valerie hide the jewel?

The so m e m agp ie na111re whi c/, hod impell ed 1/,e se ni or to stoop to theft, a l Morcov e,
e her keepin g th e 1rinke1avai lable. but ltiddetr.. There would be the
would g 11ara111e
longing of a girl ll'lio was all vanity to wear thejewe l 0 11 so me safe occ:c1sion. It ll'O\ '
ce rtain that sire would n eve r seek lo se ll it. She mea nr to keep it as so methin g that
could be a prowl , un choll enged poss ess ion in the yea rs to co me - long afte r she
had left Mor cove .
Sudde n/): Valerie walks into th e room.
elJ; .,to/king in.
"Huh , yn u 're here. tJre yo u!·· Valerie said, with her us ual co 11tu111
" I was tnld to ge t a.fir e g oing , miss. ''
Tess pa ssed out. drawin g a deep breath as soo n a.,· she was in th e corrido1; wilh the
door drall'n shut behind h e1: As a domes ric, she was s upp osed to go up and down by
ered two of h er A1orcove chum s th e bad s rairs. On her way to th em, she enco 11111
Bunny and Pam . They were coming away.fi·o111th eir bedroom , havin g heen to it to
pul th emse lves to rig hts aft er all the rough and tumbl e o.f hid e-and -seek. A kindly
g lanc e.fro m both g irls. i11passing. and rhat was all !
''She looks a ni ce g irl. Bunny "
st he the one Judy was sp eaking abow . Her name :f
·•Yes . do esn rshe ! I think s he 11111
Els ie Hud so n. and she only cam e today. Pam. I hear th e gra m ophon e! Oh, they've
put on a dance -tun e!"

Tess goes back to the kitchen quarters, and jo ins in the general Christmassy
conversation taking place amongst the domestic staff.
The weather has turned, promising a wonderl'ullysnowy, but sunshiny Christmas
Day. Naomer is beside herself. and tries to rou c Paula. Paula, of course. would
rather spend an extra half hour in bed. But to no avail!
Judy comes in to greet Paula and Naomer, and wish them a I lappy Christmas. Presents
are exchanged. then Judy says that she has bought all orthe domestic staff a little
present, and ha also managed to get a little something for the new temporary maid.
"Els ie, / like to g ive so methin g at Chris/ma · to all who work abo ur th e house for
1110 1her, and so - "
"For m e, miss? Oh. Ju - miss," the masq uerader qui ck/\, recove red herself. and
hoped th at th e slip would 110 1 he noticed. "/1 kind ofyou - too good , when yo u
know J I u,11 only here fo r a littl e whil e."
"How do yo u know ?·• Ju dy hli thc/y retorred. ·· You may he go ing to be here fo r
s vfyo u, too. So, meantim e
ye ars. Elsie! Moth er likes yo u - hears s uch good acco z1111
- Happy Christmas!"
"And rhe sa me to yo11- miss. J 'm sure, " Tess smil ed, whilsr 111her heart site sudd enly

s
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It' s after breakfa st. Betty and Poll y are loaded up with Christmas presents. They see
• Els ie' coming to 'do' their rooms, bu1because it is Christmas, 1hcgirls decide lo 'do '
the room s them se lves, thus leav ing· Elsie' lo have a lighter work load U1atChristmas
Day. Tess demur s, saying that she "i II look in the rooms later on. Oetly and Poll~
walkaway, deep ill talk. They are wondering how Tess is, and how her Christmas Day
is shaping up. · Elsie' of course, over hears this, and on one hand she is overjoyed
tbal her masquerade is undetected, and dismayed and up~et at the concern that Bcny
and Polly have unwittingl y shown her. She pulls her elf together. sec ure in the
knowledge that when she has unmasked the thief orthe jewe l, she can reveal her true
identity.
m one of the 11pper windows of
Bells across the snow - Christmas bells! And no111fro
s
ancie/11 Priors Wold, whilst she went abom her luwly tasks, she could see the c/111111
to
she lov ed, going across the whitened wastes with parent· ond other grow n ups,
attend the shon service.
Back they came in a little while , giving full play 10 riotous spirils . Tess, wmching
again, saw all the snowballing 1hat was going on.
Tubby and aomer are to the forefront of the snowballing. which gives vent to
increa sed appetites. Naomer espies· Elsie' coming from the dining room , so she tries
to pump her about the an ticipate d div ine repast. Tess manage s lo escape, but on her
way to the kitchen, she is way laid by Mrs Cardew .
"Oh, there yo 11are, Elsie - and wait a moment. "came the pleas am arresting CIJ'. " [
hav ej ll.\t been to the kitchen lo say thc11I thi11kthe very yo ungest memb er of the s1afJ
should bring in the pudding presently! That means you, Elsie!"
Tess of course, has to display delight , but inwardly she is quaking. Supposing her
masquerade is seen through ? lfowever, she carries the solemn occasion off well.
Later, wh ilst the Chrisbnas dinner is ill full night, she gets another chance to have a
quick sea rch of Valerie's room. But again, her sea rch is unrewarded. She returns to
her bedroom, di consolatc. She can hear the rc\elry continued down tair s, far into
LheChristmas n ighL Boxing Day came and went, and sti 11Tess made no pTogress at
all. The foUowing mornin g al staff breakfast, Tess overhears remarks made by a
parlourmaid regarding the radiator not working.
•ho /,ad charg e of the
"Oh, an ai rlock, 1 daresay, " responded the ho11se11wid11
the way the plumb ers
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no/
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•er
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all
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"
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"And so me of 'em never put back prope1: either !'' was another hoi1se maid 's laugl,ing
rejoinde,: ''Still . the central heati ng do save a lot (J/111ork!Youfind it s11m111at10 do,
don~ you. Elsie Hudso n, having to remember 1!,a1fire in the swank-~irl room all
day ?"
g h ed.
Morcove ~·masquerade r loL1
!"
do
I
"J should 1hink
She was also thin king 10 hene/f exci1ably: "Floorboard, - taken 11pand nf!l•er pllt
back properly!"

s
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Tess no,, thinks that she may be on 10 something. She quickly goes upstairs to tend
to Valerie's room; she may have a quick chance for a. earch as well, whilst guest
breakfast is still underway. But. she linds the door locked, and can hear Valerie
moving arow1din the room.

"What do you want ?" came the snappish inqui,J'. for Tess had let her hand raffle
the doorknob . "ft~· on(v me miss - lo do your room . 8111I cw, look back presemly ··
open the door,
"No, come 011 inf" The key was turn ed back, and Valerie 111hippecl
she said.
fire!''
a
be
it
let
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a
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:f
it
if
"And
ever.
as
unamiable
looking as
in.
pass
to
free
Tess
leave
to
swlking out

Tess tends to the fire. and then starts to search for any loose noor board. She
eventually finds one, and prises it open, but to her severe disappointment, it beholds
nothing. Valerie has taken steps to cover her tracks. Tess is again, disconsolate.
It is time for the Coterie and the boys to go tobogganning. There is much hilarity.and
again, Tess finds hersclf wanting.to be · herself' and be a part of it alI.
Evening comes, it is time for the grand party at Yewleigh Court. This is the special
event that Mrs Cardew has promised Judy that Valerie Floyd will attend. Valerie
gives more care than usual to her attire. She is not content with all of the linery
draped about her, so decides to wear the jewe l. Afler all, she reminds herself. no one
knows about the jewe l, let alone about the thell and lhat she is the culprit. So, she
attaches it to her dress, and then reaches for the line ermine cape that will keep her
warn,. There is a knock at the door"
''Yes. what do you H"ant?"
"lt :~only me. miss. "shy ly pleaded a voice thot she recognise d as belonging to the
tempora, :v maid. ''May l come i11,please?"
"J 'm dressing! Oh, all right then, " Valerie next mome111acceded , and aossed to the
door to unlock it. After all, she ll'ould rath er enjoy being gazed at admiringly by
this 'skivvy·.

•Elsie' enters the room. quickly shuts the door, locks it, and puts the key in her
pocket. Valerieis dumbfounded, and when Tess looks her directly in the eye, begins
to panic and starts babbling.
"Valerie, "she was answered - and then she knew. and she lost all the proud poise
ins1antly. The bea111ifulc/0 1hes see med to drape a figure palsied with ferro,: li er
parted lips emitt ed a husky : "Tess! Tess Trelaw11eyf"

Even though Valeriehas fallen apart, she will not admit to Tess that she has the jewel.
The cape she is wearing hides the jewel, so she tries to bluff, however Tess will have
none ofit. Tess finally threatens to send for Mrs Cardew. This has the desired affect,
and Valerie removes her cape. unattaches the jewel and throws it at Tess. as if it were
a worthless bauble.
Then Valerie loses conlrol completely. She flings herself upon Tess in a halfcra7ed
way. They struggle back and forth, but finally Tess gets Lhebetter of Valerie und
manages to escape into the corridor - blund ering strai ght into Bett y Bar1on.
Beny is amazed. She sees 'Elsie' in a different light-she seems familiar. somehow.
Tess quiclly responds.
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"Betty dear - yes ; but keep qui i:t, keep calm . ., Tess whi spe red, rather fra ntically.
''Oh. is n't there so me111
here - "
''My roo m: com e on then - w e shall be alone th ere. " was Belly'.Y qui ck-w illed
sugges ti on, [1 was like her to be turning quit e calm already . Always a goo d one in
any cris es. the Form captai n! " The others are all dow nstairs . Here we are. "
Betty and Te ss both talk at once. Bett y is asto unded, and Tess, for her part is in a
diflicult situation.
"Fo und out - and I am .vo so n y ." Tess smil ed m efi ,lly . "This makes it terri bly
awk11mrd,Betty. I want ed to Last oul my time here as 'Els ie Hudso n · and rhen go
away. none of you any the wise 1·: .,
"Oh, but Tess. y ou can tru st m e, "wa s 1he earnes t whisper. "Tell me eve rything, and
- we'll manag e!" The Captain's famous slogan, that ! "Why- why hav e yo u been
doing thi s?"
Tess responds .
''How I cam e to suspec t Valeri e of being the thief. Be tty, '' the s ubdued voice was
say ing, five minut es lat er; f rem emb ered her being on hand when I rec eived th e
emerald by reg istered post ji-om Dad, at Mo rcove. She saw me signfo r the registered
package , and saw m e ope n it there in the fi'ont hall at Morcov e. J was exci ted, yo u
see , and .<.
tood 10 read the lette 1; and then I open ed the littl e cardboard box and
took a look at the j ewe l (ying on some cottonwoo l. Ne;d morni ng, wh en I mis.~ed the
jewe l fto m my ,able-draw er in the study , I could think of n o one else b111Valerie.
There wa s no one else to be thou g ht of "
Betty of co urse, is still astounded by the masquerad e Tess had accompli shed, and
the reve latio ns of th e j ewe l and the implication of Valerie. But now, of course, matters
must be attended to. One, the return of the j ewel lo its rightfu l owner s, the Barlow
fami ly in Barn combe , and two, Tess Trelawn ey and 'E lsie Hudson· .
Mean whil e, to give some reality. Betty and Tess hear the Yewleigh Court co ntingent
leave. Valerie , of co urse. has managed to pull herse lf together eno ugh to join the
ensemble.
There is a hurried conllab , and Betty and Tess agree that the others, shou ld be told
abo ut Valerie , but not a lI of them about Tess. Of co urse, Naomer and Paula are the
ones not to be told the whole truth. Poor Nao mer and Paula! But aorner, being
Naomer. wou ld be liable to let the cal out of the bag. Ttis arranged that 'E lsie' leave
temporary employment at Priors Wold, and that Tess Tre lawney finds herself being
able to come to Prior s Wold for a belated Christm as.
A n hour La1e,; one of the back door s of Priors Wold was soft ly opened , to let a
cer1ain g irl slipforth into the starry night. it was Tess. in borrow ed clo thes. None
of her co nfid antes had att ended her to the door, but after she had been gone about
a quart er of an hou1; she was qui etly overtaken by Judy s brother Dave . H e came
trud g ing through th e snow to where ii had been arrang ed that Tess should awai r
him . A lth oug h he carri ed an expa nding travellin g bag in either hand. he did not
app ear to be at all we ig hed dow n. The bags wer e, in Jae /, empty!
"F eel all right, Tess?"
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"d,0111< ,·1." h .. 1,, 111·" tlw. 1,,.. ,.,,)rtk tl-·,1 lill 111~r,·\\. trtllu l ,·"l ur .111
th.1l ,hr h .,d 1:.. 11, l1111,11;•h

"Oh, fine, Dave. " his whispered inquiry was wmrer ed ... ..... .

facitcmenl at Priors Wold. There is sudden news that Tess is able to come al1er all.
and is ac~ually on her way! Paula is tremendously excited.
'"Te s! Hooray. after all - Tess darling! Better late than never, Tess!" - and more
ringing cheers. "Come on in, Tess - hurrah!"
"Most gwatifying, yes, wather, haw, ha\.v,haw! Haow are you, Tess deab?" beamed
Paula, who with Naomer had not been let into the secret. " Haow did you enjoy your
Christmas, Tess'?"
'·Oh- I was with friends!'· smiledTe s. meaning the very chums who were even 110"'
mobbing around her.
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ext morning-more revelations. Elsie has disappeared. Mrs Cardew is concerned.
LLntilshe finds a note lcfl for her.
g," Mrs Cardell' said, when alone
"See the note she leji behind /or me, Judy dur li11
after breakfast "A girl ll'ho co uld 111ritelike that!
H"itl, her daughter for a 1110111e111
A little illiterate, of co urse ' but then one does111expect a girl i11~ervice to have
been to Mor co ve Scliool! ··

Valerie is down, early, even though she didn' t get back from the Yewleigh Court party
until three in lJ1emorning. She is pleasant, although subdued

The superior senior oft he Morco,•e '"Sixth·· noll' seemed to be a sadder and u wiser
girl, and i11a considerably chaste ned mood. So - let it go at tha1!

s late stage of lJ1eholidays. With the
There is excitement in l11eair, even at l11i
unexpec ted late arrival of Tess. the icing is put on the cake, so events arc planned LO
completely fulfil the remaining few days of this ever so exciting Christmas at Priors
Wold.
ote: l am particuJarl) pleased to include Sylvia· article on Tlie Morco"e
Masq u erade r in this issue of the C.D. as it is one ofmy favourite Morcove Stories. I
tl1i11kit was the first talc I ever read about Marjorie StanIon's great school. ILwas the
lead story in the 1937 Schoolg irls' Ow11Annual. Leonard Shields's fine i11ustrations
are a worthy complement to the tory.)

(Editor·s

SALE: Howard Baker Annuals, Book Club and Greyfriars Press volumes. J lalfyear
bouud volume Union Jacks, Tom Merry Annuals, Boys Friend Libraries ( t. Franks).
elson Lee No. I(Fair), No. 130(DN) etc. SAE for lisLREGANDREWS. 80 Greenwood
Avenue, Laverstocl, alisbury, PI I PE.

*** * * * ** * ** ** * * ** * *•

* * * * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * ** ** *

Best Wishes to Ma1; and all Hobby Friends. Send for latest catalogue of Comics,
tory Papers and Annuals. JACK WIL O . 19 DunbeathA, enue, Rainhill, Prescott,
L35 OQI I. (Nostalgia Unlimited).

• ** ** • * • * • *• * • • • * * • • * ***• *** *• *** **** *** ** **•
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LIBRARYCHAT
by Der ek Fo rd
Sexton Blake and Tinker, investigating mystery lights for the Secre1Service al
y Down, arrive only shortly after Parker's startling cover pic1ureepisode to
Brackli..:
fo1done of the observers murdered and the other running away,whom Tinker quickly
follows. On the log-sheet Blake finds the words 'ghosl seen'. Casting around the
Post he secs the print of a naked human fool. There is someone watching his disco,·
ery from Stonnaway I louse. the home of the Bournes. Six months ago Sir Dudley had
commitlcdsuicide,jumpingover the cliff Invcstigating,Blake is coshcd in the grounds.
and later finds the tell-tale marks gone.
The second observer, Dave Wilson, whom Tinker is pursuing, then become a
victim of the "Old Man•·,recluse magician Jacob Zeal of Wideacre Farm, \,\~thi1s
concealed door and tunnel, which Tinker escapes through when the house is burning
around him and wherehe meets up 'withBlakeagain. Through a keyhole, "the late" Sir
Dudley Bourne is seen. They are then trapped in a cave. a machine-gun covering
them, then plunge into a cavern three parts full of water from the rising tide. Thi..:y
battle out through a split in the rock wall.
A chip of pottery ofTsome ancient um tha1Blake has found earlier on now sends
l1imlo London and the British museum. Atler various escapes. Dave Wilson 'To his
amazement... foundhimsclr looking into a large chamber,hollowed out orthe ground.
The decaying remains of massive old timbers still managed to support lhc walls and
roof, but Lhcstrangest sight of all occupied the centre space. Wilson stared al it in
d that he v. as lookingat the remains of
bewildermentforsome moments:then he realisi..:
he set out to harry his enemies!"
when
used
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·'fa en as this twilit was given 10events, Blake arrived back.'" ov. to unmask the
Old Man as Dr. Gilman. and to follow him througha panel in the cellar ofStomaway.
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Gilman e ncounters his wo rkmen , who have just found an ancient shield and helmet:
·'Tbis is Lhe discovery of the ccntULy, ofa ll time. A great king is buried here with all his
trappings , and to Lhink tho se foo ls of Bourne s have live d on Lopof it for all those
ge nerati on s."
Then he find s the esca pin g Sir Dudley and knocks him out, throwing him over his
shou lder, and hurries on his way to bis captives, who have now esca ped but are soon
rounded up by his machine gun. Bu t then Blake is hoJding the gun. Gilman escapes,
set1ing off a se ries of expl osions, but the y manage to escape throu gh a crack in the
pass ag e.
Later, inside the grea t c hamb er, Blake and his companion s see the skele ton of the
o ld ship , and a seated Dr. Gilman star in g at a collection of shields and other ornament s
that are stacked before him. Then Blake's voice interrupts him, and he snatches at an
ancient spear , and. with a wild cry, plunges the jagged corroded blade into his own
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neck.

IL is now only !en to Lhere-united Bournes lo conlacl the British Museum over
Haakon's tomb, and for Blake to report lo the Secret Service that he has been unable
to lind any spies at Brankley Down. Obviously based on the 1938 Sutton Iloo.
Suffolk, discovery of a Saxon ship, this was very ingenious plot oft lardingc's. A oneoff, lo be well rernembcrc<l.
In 1953. the Baker Street pair\\crc back in Hardinge's Cornwall investigatingthe
murder of the Elliotts ofTregarne. once rich o,,ners of a silver mine no,\ long disused,
but of which someone is lrying to gain the apparently wonbless estate. This time not
for a Saxon ship but for uranium! (SBL 29 1/3). And Tlw Riddle of Hig hwayman :r
Stone ( 181/3) is recommended \\hile you arc do\.\n that ,,ay. roo.
A Christmas 193 1 ca,;e-book b) Paul Urquhart - The lv~v:,rery of the Thirteenth
Chest - reminded me ol'the recent 53 miLIion bound Securitas robbery in a raid in Kent.
Thirteen sealed chests of gold arc loaded at Croydon airport. although there arc only
twelve listed, for Paris under the eagle eyes of Inspector Coutts. By lhe next pagt:the
plane is having to make a forced landing because the chests have broken loose. A
gang was waiting with lorries lo sneak them away. organised b) the I lawk. Meeting
up ,, ith Jim Blades, who has been in the thineenth chc ·t. and rcmo, ed the \\ edges
tromthe other twelve, Sexton Rlake makes him assistant throughout. T inker mislaid.
The I lawkt hink~lhal Blake is still a member of his gango ftwc nty-lwo (no minimum
of gramo\Yc1gc then!). At one tage Blake represents himself as an agent for a lirm
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UNREFINED?
by

Derek Hinrich
I used to subscribe to a maga7.inedealing with detective fiction called Sherloi·k
which was edited by my friend Dav id Stuart Davies. After he relinquished the
cdiwrship I only received one further. very inferior. bsue: it apparently ceased
publication thereafter - at any rate I heard nothing ofit for man}, many months until,
out of the blue. I received a new issue in June with the news that David had resumed
the editorship. n,e magazine was rather ,;limmed do\\ n in comparison with ear lier
editions. Jt contained. however as others before it had, a J Iolmesian pastiche. or if
you prefer, a new Sherlock Holmes story "by another hand...
This began on the vc.:ryday, 7th October 1903, upon which Holmes finally left
221B Baker treet to retire to a cottageon LheSouth Do" 11s . five miles from Eastbourne
and in sight of the sea to keep bees and. as the humour took him. to commt'nce \\Ork
upon that promised treatise of his declining years. The Whole Art qf Detec riun. As he

_.,
J"

r
waits for the Jasl removals ofhis ellcc~ to be compktcd, he is approached by Jnspccto
Holmes
but
us,
detain
nol
need
MacDonald with a last appeal for as istancc. The case
initially responds, " ...I am now no longer able to provide as istance. May l suggest
that you consult my near neighbour, Mr Blake? I le is a good man ifa lilllc umelincd."
Unrefined! This is t) pical of the man. 1 o professionalcolleagueor rival of hcrlock
ulary,
l lolmes, witb the possible exception oflnspcctor Baines o[thc Surrey Constab
al lhe
Right
him.
from
ent
ever received anything better than a backhanded complim
Poe's
of
e
i,
dismis
tuousl)
outset of their relationship, Holme is curtly and contemp
them:
to
him
compare
Dupin and Gaboriau's Lccoq when Watson bas the temerity to
and when later Dr Mortimer. in the preliminary consultation on the Baskerville case,
speaks approvin gly of the methods of M. Bertillon of the St'1retc,I rolmes's manner
becomes decided I> chilly. To Holmes, he himsel rwas the nonparei I.
Of course Holmes must have bccn professionallyaware of Sexton Blake, although
in truth they had only been neighbours for a matter or weeks since Blake had onl)
tal..en rooms in Baker Street shortly before the autumn of '03, as is related in The
Jack,
Mystery of Hil!on Royal in lhe Christmas L904 Issue (No 62) of the Union
g
followin
second series. This was only his second case af1erresuming his practice
Therein
2/53).
Against Skill (in Union Jack
upon the events recorded in C111111i11g
:,,with the Brotherhood of Silence and Olher
struggle
his
aner
d
exhauste
utterly
Blake,
to the midlands village ofBramplon
1
malefactors. retfred,under Lhename ofHe111Pink,
Stoke to lead the life of an apiarist, only lo have his repose disturbed by being
accused ofU1ef1by the local squire. Before that. Blake hod had offices off the Strand
and lived in rooms in lslingLOn.
Strange, by the way, how these Baker Street men were drawn towards the idea or
bee-keeping asa suitable pastime for their retirements! Perhaps Olake's experiences
in Brampton Stoke had taken J lolmes·s fancy, though doubtless he ensured that he
would avoid any unfortunate incident similar lo that which shattered Blake's brief
idyll.
Blake had by 1903 buen active for some ten years. Many of his cases had been,
and yet man) more as we know were 10 be, sen alional - far more in fact than Mr
Holmes's, but the fact that his cases would attrnct the ~ello, press, as it wa~ called
in those days before tabloids were invented, is not the meaSLLreof the man. lfa lack
of refinement was the best Mick Holmes could lind LO beat Blake with. iLwas a poor
weapon to cho e and unworthy or either man.
Holmes told Watson that his ancestors were countr) gentry, members ofthc
squirearchy. He did not actually say that his father wa a counlf) gentleman: indeed
there are indications in Watson's narratives which suggest to me that I lolmes may
well have been the younger son of a younger on, and that his father was sent, as
wos the way, into the world to earn his living as best he could, perhaps in one or the
professions. (Holmes. for example. displa) ed in several of the cases natTalcd by
Watson such an intimate acquaintance with the inner suburban areas on the urrey
side as lo suggest he knew the area since infancy.) Primogeniture is an ancient
cu tom, il"not the rule, amongst the cla s from \\hich J lolmes !>prang. Although
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Sherlock Holme attended one of our I'\\o oldest universities, it is not clear which. I le
apparent I) left without taking a degree to pursue his O\\ n eccentric and eclectic
studies. I le had an impecunious youth, as may be deduced form his ingrained hubil
of making his first pipe of the day from the dollies of the day before (I have tried thi~
in a spirit of scientific experiment: I do not recommend it).
Sexton Blake was the son ora distinguished I !arley treet surgeon, Sir Berkelc)
Blake. I k had the conventional public school education one would expect, and had
thereafter trained for his intended career by qualilying as both a doctor and a barrister.
I le was as well equipped for his chosen profession ac;I lolme or Dr Thorndyke. He
,,as an accomplished linguist, fluent in several European languages.as ,,ell as Arabic
and Mandarin. His youthful circumstam:eswere almost certainly more fortunate thnn
Holmes's. I do not mention Lhisto belittle I lolmes. merely lo illustTatean area where
his ,anit y all too often led him astray.

PASSINGON THE WRITINGBUG
by TonyGlynn
I had a set of friends in the 1920salthough, since I \\as born in November 1929.
I have no conscious memory of that decade al all.

They were also friends orthe Second World War, or which I have many vivid
memories. One or my happier ones is of discovering in a second hand bookshop a
sequence of issue of the Nelson Lee LibratJ ' dated 1928 and 1929, featuring. of
course. the stories of St Frank·. College by Edwy Searle Rrooks. The publication.
which ceased to exist in 1933, was to me an astonishing discovery.
That treasured cache of little magazines , enabled me to escape from Lhe
uncenaintic oflhc wartime fortiesinto what I imaginedwere the spaciou and peaceful
1wentie and into the company of the amiable Edwy caries Brooks. his work and
the devoted set or readers who wrote regularly to the entertaining column B e/Ween
Ours elves which the author conducted. Unlike many authors. Brooks had no
snootiness. He kept up a genuine friendship with his readers and he was obviously
deluged with lcllers.
By a curious telescoping of time, I came to sec these young readers of 1928, the
year my parents married. and 1929, the year of my birth, as contemporary churns. It
was as if the) enjoyed a Peter Pan status on the yeJlowing pages of the old copies or
theNLl .
Bul. in the real world, they grew up and three of them emulatedBrooks, becoming
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authors in 1hcir own right and I do11'1 doubt tha1Brooks pla) cd a part as role model.
In the case of the only one r ever met in thc llesh, I knO\·\ that was true because
I heard him say so.
I le was John Russell Fearn, a Manchester born Lancashire lad "'hose portrait
you can find gracing the Between Ourselves column in a eptember 1928 VU and
who, by the middle 1930s, was established as a professional science-fiction ,Hiter. He
had the distinction or being the lirst English author to break into the American pulr,
science-fic tion magazine and make regular sales in that market. He went on to write
manrthrillers and Westems.ln the 1950s.he becamea star tum of the British paperback
science- fiction market with many novels written under the name of Vargo Statten.
This last activity caused him lo be regarded. somewhat unfairly, as a writerforjuve nilcs
only but his full output covered a very wide field and he employed a variety or pen
names. In the thinics and forties he held a lirm position in the American pulps,
matching the best of the home-grown talent. I lis scientific super-heroine. the Golden
Amazon, originally created for the Canadian market during the war,was tremendously
popular.
I kne\\ John Fearn only slightly because, in the L950s. he became patron ofchc
orth West Science Fiction Association to which I belonged. lie might not have
been exclusively aj u cnile writer but.certainly, his imaginative horizonswere expanded
by Edw) • caries Brooks and those tales in which Brooks broke Lhemould of the
conventional chool stol)· by sending the St Frank's character into strange lands to
meet Jost races.
I le acknowledged his debt at the 1954 British Science Fiction Convention, held
in Manchester, at which was a member of a panel or author . Panel members were
asked about influence on their work and Fearn unashamed!) 5aid that, in his case, a
major one was Brook~. with lhc vigorous and imaginative yams he produced in the
NLL.

Jolrn Russell Fearn died suddenly in 1960. but the work of this ad.now ledged
disciple of Brooks is still kept alive b) the efforts of his literal) executor. m) friend,
Philip I larbottle.
With great satisfaction, I can tell you that Pbil is causing a number of his
here and overseas as
science-fiction and fantas) worb and thrillers Lo be reprint<.:d
well as putting a number off earn ·s hitherto unpublished works into print for the first
time.
Another who showed up regularly in lhe NLL fun columns at that lime was
young Edgar Mittlehol1.er.the son of a clergyman from Briti!-.hGuiana. F..dgarkept
Edwy and his fello" readers uufait with the affairs of a part of the ivorld with\\ hich
most would be wtlamiliar. ln 1928,Edgarthanl..cd)Oung Mittlcholzerfor sending him
copies of the Georgetown newspaper , .saying.he suspected he would one day have
to lay a series of stories in British Guiam1.
Jn thc next decade. the wider world began to hear more of Edgar Mittleholzer.
I le became a published writer in 1937and eventuall:r found farm:with an important
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bod)' or work, including Kayll'a11uBlood, Children uf Kaywana and a volu1m:of
aulobiog raphy. A S ,varthy Boy.
In Lhe 1960s, I was shocked to sec a news item saying that Edgar, one of those
old chums from the nineteen-lwentie~ I never knew in the flesh. had died b) his O\\ n
hand.

He is now regarded as the greatest novelist or presenL-day Guyana and a
website is devoted to him under that Litle.His influence remains strong among those
interested in literar) development s in a region which, in E:.dgar'sNll reading days,
was part of lhe British Empire, throughoul which the work ofEdwy, caries Brooks
was\ idely circulated.
In any sizeable gathering, you· 11usuall) lind someone who's above the cro\,,d
and, among Lhcdenizens or Betw een Ourselv es in 1928 and 1929, that distinction
certainly belonged to the irrepressib le Reg T ' taples, of Walworth.
Reg showed up regularly , ith commentson lilc at St Frank's and many another
mauer and a somewhat knockabout relationship developed between himself and
Brooks, to whom Reg even ent Christmas presents. Such was Reg's output of letters
that Edw) once commented that he kept a box-Iile exclusively devoted to them.
One week in 1929. Brooks drew attentionto a missive from ·'Rex T Staples''. lhis
was not another Staples, Edwy assured his readers, but "our old friend" who had
decided to change his name lo Rex because he fell it was more princely. This phase
did not last long. however, and he wa!>soon back to being the kingly Reginald again.
In one 1928 column. Brooks told Reg that he looked forward to his entertaining
letters as much as he looked forward to his weekly bath and struck a note of prophecy
saying Reg had better take care or he would blossom forth as a humorous writer for
the papers.
·n1e name of'Reg T Staples, the spirited lad from Walworth, stuck in my mind all
through the years from m) discovery or him in U1osealready ageing Nelson Lee
numbers ,vhich I devoured in the war years - ) ears in which, I suppose Reg's
generation of Barwecm Ourselves regulars were mostly involved in war service or one
form or another.
So, imagine my surpr isejust a fe\\ weeks ago when, bro,,siog through a web ·itc
on authors· pen names, J was hit in the eye by the name ofRcginald I Staples. He did
indeed blossom forth as a writer bul not a humorous one. Typical of the Reg of the
twenties, he accompanied his achievement with unusual Oourbhes. He had effected
another change or name and had become a lady author!
f was startled Lofind lhat our old friend was the author of the long serie of
highly popular blockbusting novels of East End family life charted through lhe 20th
Centur) and published under the alter ego of Mary Jane taples. Funhcrmore, Reg
also had several historical novels to hi!>credit under the name ofRoben teveos.
John Russell Fearn publicly acknowledged his debt to Brooks and J shouldn' L
be urpri cd to learn that Reg Staples, like Fearn, was drawn towards authorship
though his happ)-go-luck) relationship with Edwy earles Brooks.that hard\.\Orking
auU,or in a field which was as relentlessly demanding as a ln.:admillbut who lound
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time to be friendly and encouraging towards those who paid out their modest weekly
twopence for his productions. Quite likely the same went for young Edgar Mittleholzer,
too.
Afrer all, Edwy's good nature, expressed through his regular column. gave the
impressio n that writers were jo lly good fellows and it was no bad thing to be an
author. I like to lhink he passed on the writing bug by good example.

BOOK

REVIEW

by Brian Doyle
"Bullies, Beaks and Flannelled Fools on Stage, Screen, Television and Radio (with
added 'William'), by Robert Kirkpatrick.425pages.£ 16.75, incl. postage. Obtainable from the Publisher: Robert Kirkpatrick, 6 Osterley Park View Road, 1[anwell,
London, W72HH.
Kirkpatrick has done it again! His landmark and unique book ' Bullies, Beaks and
Flannelled Fools: An Annotated Bibliography of Boys' School Fiction, 1742-2000'
was published in 2001 and was an enlarged and updated 2nd edition of his original
work which had appeared ten years earlier. This was a superlative feat of research and
scholarship, essential to reader and collector a.Iike, vastly enjo yable and a marvellous
browsers• guide to the subject. Kirkpatrick:was also responsible for 'The Encyclopaedia ofBoys' School Stories' (Ashgate, 2000).
Now comes Robert Kirkpatrick's latest opus' Bullies. Beaks and Flannelled Fools
on Stage, Screen, Television and Radio· (plus a 28-pagesection on Ricbmal Crompton's
•Just William' in thee media, complete with foll cast-lists, etc.). The book is breathtaking in its research. expertise and completeness, its facts, fascination and its achievement (though Kirkpatri.ck himself avows that the work is so far incomplete and is only
('only'!) 'a work in progress' with more to come later). But he does admit that nothing
like this has ever been compiled before.
The 200 1 2nd editio11of'Bu llies ...' contained 27 pages of' lilmography with a few
TV plays, scripts and screenplays t hrown in for good measure' . Kirkpatdck decided
that tnis section might well be expanded a little. The resuJt is 425 pages of that little
expansion!
The new book is a guide to some 75 stage plays and musicals, over 90 feature
films, almost 150 television plays, ti lms,s erials and sitcoms, 60 children's televisfons
serials, plays and comedies. 200 radio dramas, serials and sitcoms, and publication
details of over 140 scripts and screenplays, all set in and around boys· and mixed
schools (but, as he points out. in keeping wilh his original work, no girls' schools -
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t hough I could n·t help spotting one exception to this rule). And these arc not merely
lists. Full details are given of cast, dates, "''riters. directors, producers. designers, etc ..
plus brief synopses and notes wherever possible.
As a very special bonus, the book also brings together full details oflhe various
stage. film , television and radio appearances ofRichmal Crompton's ·Just William· in
particular giving the facts on almost all of the 64 television episodes and 96 radio
plays.
Many years ago r knew actor Harry Locke, who played the role ofRobe rt, William's
elder brother, in nearly fifty of the early episodes of the BBC Radio ·Just William'
series, star ring John Clark, in 1946. I le ofi.encropped up in various films I worked on
as Pub licist in the l950 s. He was a rather 'o rdinary' sort of chap and often played
cock ney sailors and barmen. I once said to him: ' Robert Brown was an unusual sort of
part for you in those days, wasn't it, Han-yr 'Oh yes, I suppose it was - but I put on
my ' posh ' voice for d1at', he grinned. ·You've got to be versatile in this business ...'.
But he agreed that Lheepisodes were fun Lo do, didn't lake up much time and were
very enjoyab le. Locke, who had also worked as a stand-up comedian for a while, died
in 1987 attheageoC75.
FuJJ details, inducting cast-lists and dates, are also given for the entire canon of
'Bil ly nw1terofGreyfriars School' on BBC TV from 1952-62(Lncluding repeats),for the
·Jennings' saga on both radio ( 1948-75 (including repeats) and TV (1955-66 (i.e. I0
episodes in 1955 and 6 in 1966). There are also 2 I pages devoted to the 'Gra nge Hitr
TV series, which began in 1978 and is still running-a case of quantity and not quality
in my own opinion. That's where you go for an ' EastEnders'type edukashun, • innit?
I'm g lad to see that the best-ever TV series set in a public school, in my view, is
included: ' The Fifth Form at St. Dominic's'', based on the famous book by Talbot
Baines Recd, and produced as a serial on BBC TV in 1961. As is another wonderful TV
series, 'To Serve Them Al I My Days·, adapted from the novel by R.F. Delderfield,
produced in 1980-8 l. Among the cast-list of schoolboys. one name catches U,eeyeNicholas Lyndhurst, later famous in ·Only Fools and Horses'.
Herc too, you will find details orthe six Bi lly Bunter Christmas shows, produced
at West End theatres between 1958 and 1963. all written, of course, by Maurice
McLoughlin. Most ofus recaJI that the Fat Owl wasp layed by Gerald Campion in two
of these , and by Peter Bridgmonl in a further three. But who remembers the young
actor who played Bunter in the remaining one? It was one Keilh Banks (in 'B illy
Bunter's S\.\~ssRoll' in l960).
But they al I seem to be here: 'Tom Brown's chooldays' in 1916,probably the first
feature film (silent, ofcourse) adapted from a school story; three people played Tom at
various ages, the first being a girl! The main Tom was portrayed by actor Jack Hobbs
(not the cricketer!) who was still starring in movies and the London stage over 30
years laler: 'The Fifth Form at SLDominic's' {film. 1921); 'Young Woodley' (play. 1928:
film, 193l ); 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips· (films, 1939and 1969); 'l11e Guinea Pig' (play. 1946,
film, 1948); 'T he BrowningVersion' (play. 1948, film 1951);·Stalky a:ndCo. (TV, 1981):
the immortal Will Hay's trio of school films: 'Boys WillBe Boys' 1935, 'Good Moming,
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Boys' 1937, and 'The Ghost of St. Michael's 1941; 'A.J. Wentworth,B.A.' (TV, 1983)'
and the eerily-memorable ' Unman, Wittering and Zigo', originally a radio play in 1957,
then a TV play in 1965, finally a film in 1971. The title-name were the last three names
on the Form Register, but the last-named never turns up and is never seen!
There arehundreds more, including the musicals: ' Bunter!' ( 1988), 'Smike' (1973),
'Tom Brown's Schooldays' ( 1972).'JenningsAbounding;( 1978), ' PassionFlowerHotel'
(set 1965,in a girls' school and which seemingly slipped though the net of Kirkpatrick's
'no girls' schools' rule) and ' Goodbye. Mr. Chips' (the Peter O'Too le musical film,
1969).
I can find only one or two small errors to correct the author on. In the cast-lists for
BBC Radio's ' Just William' series in 1948, he spells the young actor who played
William as ' David Spencer' when it should be ' David Spenser' with an 's' . And he
says that the 'Just William' stage play was produced at the Granville Theatre, Fulham
( 1946), then going on to the Wimbledon Theatre. But atler that it went on 10 the
Lewisham Hippodrome, where I saw it in early 1947 for the second time (I had already
seen it in Fulham). That was when I met and chatted with John Clark (William) and
Jacqueline Boyer (Violet-Elizabeth), who both starred in the BBC Radio series. And
did you know that Boyer wasthe first wife of distinguished actor Timothy West?
I should perhaps here mention a personal poiJ1t. I receive an acknowledgment in
the book for giving a bit ofhelp with its preparation, but my small contributions were
a few drops in the ocean. And, of course, l wrote a lengthy article titled 'The Wonders
of an Hour · for the ·Collectors ' Digest Annual' 1993, which was all about school
stories in th~ media, plus other pieces in the 'Co llector's Digest' and ' The Just William
Society Magazine'.
So, if you love school stories in any shape or fom1,this is the book for you. As Mr.
Prout ofGreyfrairs might have enthused: ' It is unprecedented unparalleled ...· Robert
Kirkpatrick is to be congratulated upon a remarkable achievement. 'Refer to Kirkpatrick
is to be congratulated upon a remarkable achievement. 'Refer to Kirkpatrick!' the cry
goes up from those in doubt As I said before: ' I le's done it again!'
Not bad for a work in progress· ...

WANTED: The Schoolgirls' Own weekly magazine, Nos. 379,38 0, 38 l ,
382, 564, 565 , 566. SYLV IA REED, 8 Golin e Court, Hillman 6 168.
WesternAustralia. Email: diamond2@ iinet.net.au
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FOREIGNBOYSATGREYFRIARS
by F rances-Mary Blake
There were boys "ho were foreigners at Grc) friars in The Magnet stories b)
rrank Richard::.. Ac1t1ally there were not that many, although the Firsl World War
inevitably saw a couple of very temporary and very unpleasant German boys in the
Remove. 1lowever, this anicle is not discussing those close lo home. i.e. not the
lri h: Patrick Gwynne of the ixth and Fitzgerald of the fillh, and Mick) Desmond;
nor Morgan from Wales or Ogilvy from cotland. Not even the two colonials Field of
Auslralia and Tom Brown of New Zealand.
But the real foreigners.

*** **
(WUN LUNG)
' The Inscrutable Oriental' arrived in the Remove very early, in fact in Magner 36,
1908, and made a sufficient impact to star in the next two numbers as well.
Titled "The New Boy at Greyfriar:,'·was Wun Lung, the little ·'Chinee'·. He was
almost already an anachronism in 1908 and with his nowing robes, long pig-tail and
coolie rather than mandarin speech wa surely completely out of place in an English
pubLicschool.
One orthe craftiest at Greyfriars. Wun Lung's sleight or hand was all to often
used for malicious tricks, clever enough to confuse even the Bounder. The one
person he will never jape is Bob Cherry whom he has idolised since Bob stood up for
him on his arrival.
That long pig-tail "'as brutalI) cut off by (the then bull)) Bulstrode, and Magnet
l28 docs reveal clearly what deep distress this brought to Wun Lung. I le got his
revenge by shaving Bulstrode's head and eyebrows lo an egg. And the beloved pigtail grew back that year or 19 LO.
Wun Lung took hi revenge on more senior men too, especially b) his gruesome
cooking. I\ favourite nasty one comes a few years later. The Remove are refusing to
l'agagain, so Loder, Carne and Walker oflhe Sixth were delighted to rind that the little
Chinese is willing. I le is indeed the perfect fag. He lays the tablecloth and cutlery
and provides a most succulent pie as the main cour e. ft i delicious! Is it rabbit? The
prefects all have some more. '·Come again kid!'.
Bowing out, Wun Lung says how pleased they liked the pie so much - and then
tells them just what he put into it. True or not, the contents can be guessed! Mice
were the tastiest. The three tum green. Came i ick in the lender- Walkerstaggers
out- Loder can't move or speak. A good Oriental revenge indeed.
However, by February 1930, nt long last Wun Lung is shown in the Magnet.~
Portrait Gallery as a proper Chinese schoolboy with short dark hair, collar and tie and
jacke t, even a handkerchief in his pocket. o that in the mo major series in "hich he
appeared - China and the Dr. Sin ( 1930 and 1937)-whileatschool at least, he wore
the same uni form as the rest of his Form. And all lhc more believable for it. But sti 11
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"Wun Lung Minor" wa:iMagn et
117, which introduced the younger
brother. Hop Hi arriwdjusl before
the::appearance of a much more
famouscharncter - the Bounder of
Greyfriars. l ferbert Vernon-Smith.
The Red Magn et cover shows Wun
Lung dancing on a stud) table in
lront ofa crowd ofjun ior because
his young brother is coming to the
chool. Ve!) unusuall) the cover
and all the in ide illuslTations were
donald of GEM fame.
drawn by M:H.:
There was really no need for a
g in 1930
Wun L1111
seco nd Chine se boy, and indeed
I lop I Ii became' lost· in the school ve11 oon. At lirst he courted
favour in the St:cond Form by providing a midnight feast in the
dorm, and he wore the same loose garments and pig-tail as his
older brother- with whom he chats in ·a heathen tongue', otherwi e
W1111lung
using the samt: cooli1.:English. In his first story he feuds v. ith
in 1914
Bulstrode of the Remove and typicall y comes out on top.
ise he gradually faded from view, not even appcariDgin the
Oth1.:rw
folio" ing number. either did he have any special part to play in the famous China
series. except for a few adventures with his brother in England in the first thn:e
episodes. fle does not go to China, and is virtually ignored in ihc Dr. Sin series of
1937, hy which time he too is dressed in standard school uniform.

***•*
In passing there should perhaps be mention of a senior foreigner, who only
stayed ju st over a year but was an original and even memorable chnraelcr.
It was in January 1909 when He rac les Ion ides arrived, in an early Magn et 49,
under the tilie of"TI1e ew i"<lhFormer". An arrogant and cunning Greek he \\a s
closest to Carbcrr), the worst of the prefects at that time. lonides was foppish and
quite a dandy - accustomed Lopcrfume as well as to whisky! Ten weeks after his
arriva l, a dance was held at the girls· Cliff House for both schools. and lonides wa
morti lied to be taken for a waiter.
In earl)' 1910 Ion ides assisted Carberry in a dastardly plot to blame }Oung Dicky
Nugent for their own sins but the plot failed and it was the prefect Carbt:rry who wa
expelled for good. Ion ides somehow managed lo avoid the same sentence. I fowever.
oon after this dromatic event he faded and then disappeared from the Greyfriar:,
scene. II would seem that he was almost certainly ·asked to leave'.
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Maybe the Sixth Form might have held more interesting possibilities had lonides
survived. but truly he was much more suited to Red Cover, i.e. the world before the
Great War.

• ••• *

(NAPOLEON DUPONT)
Napoleon Dupont was very obviously French. He came to Greyfriars in mid-1918
with the grandiose titleof "Napoleon of Grey-friars", but alas little Nap hardly lived up
to his name. I le became merely a "make-up'' characte r part in the Remove. and
strangely is never to be noticed in Monsieur Charpentier 's French classes.
Nap is sometimes excitable but basically a gentle sou l, protected from bullying by
hfa unlikely study matc and frie nd, the burly Bolsover (afte r some early hectic
relationsh ips between the two). H is best-known talent is for cooking, though he has
to realise that his Form do not app reciate such delightful French cuisine as snails and
frogs' legs.
His one significant later role took place as late as 1933. Dupont became star cook
for the rebels' picnic on Popper Island, during which Bunter was tricked into thinking
he had become seriously ill through eating that French 'stew'.
And then Sir Hilton Popper, a Governor of the School, awarded a £5 prize for the
Remove junior who won a special exam. Mr. Quelch decreed that this would be a
French essay. in punishment for ragging in Monsieur Charpentier 's classes. And any
boy with less than SOmarks out of I00 would receive a caning and detention - which
meant nearly all the Remove looked to Nap for assistance. In the end only Nap's
studymale, Percy Bolsover, 1ried lo bully the little French boy into submissio n, but
eventua lly Bol sover's bette r nature took over and he persevered on his own.
lt was Bunter, of course, who thought 1hatthe I lenriadc verses which he found in
Nap's st udy were origina ls by Nap, so he bagged them and claimed the prize - and
was rewarded with the only whack ing.

•• •••
Another America n boy, Putman Van Duck, spent a short time in the Remove in
1936 as a sort of antidote, but there was really only one and only ''Yankee Schoolboy
ofGreyfriars" as a Magnet at the end of 1910introduced Fisher Tarleton Fish of
'Noo Yark' - known inevitab ly as Fishy.
The Red Cover called him "A I lustling Junior al Greyfriars", and he was shown as
a striding. cheery and confidenl new boy, without glasses. In the 1cx1it is said Lha1
''t he juniors felt they cou ld like the Yankee chum." True, Fish was inclined to swank
about the good old USA, but [quote] "li e was evidently blessed with a sense of
humour, and could take a joke against himself."' J\t the beginning he s1ands up 10
BuJstrode the bully and Loder the prefect quite calmly, and knocks out Skinner with
skilful boxing. I le is welcomed to Wharton Lodge for the holidays. I le does have 'a
nasal intonation in his voice· but defini1ely does not use 'America n' verbal
ecce ntricities such as the bee's knees or the elephant's side-whiskers! All this is far
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from the Fisher T. Fish U1alMagnet readers
came to know.
When and why did the alteration occur? Jt's
usually said that it was animosity towards 1he
United tates, due to its delay in entering World
War One, that caused such drast ic changes to
his character. from being reasonably popular to
the most unpopular. (Although the change did
not happen overnight.) Tlis one and on ly
absorbing hobby was making money by any
means, U1ough alas most of his wheezes are
doo med to end in dire consequence s for the
would-be entrepreneur, even as his manner of
speech became more and more pecuJiar andyet
somehow applicable.
ll lustrations of Fishy reflected this seachaoge, too. W1thina few yea rs he 'vvasbeing
s hown as bonier, although never consistently
drawn. Not until 1925 did two smallish drawings
in the stories of two sub-writers give him ra ther
indistinct glasses. But his portrait in the Pmtrait
"Fishy" in 1Y34
GaJleryofJ une J 926 certainly shows the typica l
Fishy with glasses. AJ1d by May 1927 is seen the final depic tion of Fisher T. Fish,
with those unmistakeab le horn-rimmed glasses, shock of untidy black hair, and sharp
and bony appearance . Tbis comp lete Fishy was drawn by Leonard Shields, the
second of the t\.vo major artists who drew for The Mag11et. ft is rruc that Frank
Richards oDcecommented, maybe somew hat sarcastically, thal the artists seemed to
think that all Americans had ro wear spectacles. but surely Fishy's glasses became a
trademark as distinctive as Bunt er's check trousers or Vernon-Smith's fancy
waistcoats.
Fishy remained a major Greyf'riars character throughout The Magnet years. a
testimony to his lasting impression on the readers. I le was promi nently involved in
two we ll-known later series of 1929 and 1935- 1Jollywood, and Portercliffe Hall with
his ' popper·. Hiram K. Fish was deve loped into an older version of his son. both in
illustrations and as ·written in the text, although he didn' t use quite the extremes of his
son's · American-speak'.
As I like - and like to Lhink I can understand - all those who inhabited tJ1c
Greyfriars world, r don't actu ally find Fishy to be loo repugnant or despicable. not a
''worm ·• as his fellow Removites would say. He has numerous 'c unning plans' for his
financial schemes, so I wish him well in the ruthless sphe res oflhe New York stot;k
exchange and big business America in the 21'" century.

*****
Finally there is the lndian boy, otherwise known as INKY about whom much
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cou ld be said; who is the best-known and doubtless the best-loved of all the foreign
boys .
A prince and a public schoolboy. Hurrec Jamset Ram Singh. a J-lindoo,was one
ofl he very earliest arrivals, coming in Mag11
el 6 in 1908. He arrived from Bhanjpur in
Northern India, leaving his uncle as Regent, and in England Colonel Wharton stands
in as luco par entis.
lnky 's weird and wonderfu l English, based on a distorted mixture of proverbs, is
yet somehow more believable than Wun Lung's 'funny' speech. Although it mighl
be suspected that the Nabob ofB hanipur could speak abso lutely correct English if
he had so wished. At Greyfriars he is a valued member of the Famous Five, quietly
clever and perceptive. He excels at cricket: the championdemon bowlerof the Remove.
Great men of lhe Sixth will choose him to bowl at their wickets for practice. l le is
permanentl y in the front rowofthefootball team. llurree Singh plays a significant
part in numerous st0ries and series. including of course the India series of 1926, in
which not only does one read of adventures and dramatic sequences with echoes or
today, but the contrast between Inky of U1eGreyfriars Remove and the Nabob of
Bhanipur is made sharply clear.
Two episodes concerning Harry Wharton and Hurree Singh may be strongly
recommended.
"The Mystery of Wharton Lodge" ( 1933) is one of those marvellous Christmas
hols at Colollel Wharton's home, and is remembered for Bunter hiding in the attic and
coming out to snaffle food, clothing and blankets from Wharton's den. Unfortunately,
these mysrerious happenings lead to a most
unusual misunderstandin g between Wharton
and Inky which ends in an unhappy quarrel.
Quite uncharacteristically, lnky takes offence,
feels insulted , and quietly depart s from
Wharton Lodge. Colonel Wharton finds both
boys fighting in the snow. He grasps their
collars and pulls them apart. It doesn' t take
long before all is discovered, with Bunter to
blame , so the two chums make up, with
embarrassment.
The second reveals the deep friendship
and loyalty between Harry Wharton and his
Indian chum. It occurs in April 1932 some 2.4
years afier their first meeting, in a series which
can be considered one of the best. Stupid
misunderstandings again. Wl1artonbelieves
that hi s uncle , Colone l Wharton, now
considers him to be 'a burden' . Greatly upset
and embittered, lhe boy determines LO remain
at Grey friars School over the Easter holidays
Hurr ee Singh in /933
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rather than go Lothe home he\\ ill no longer call hjs, Instead he studies for a scholarship
so as lo become indcpcndem. The school emplies as all the fellov.s leave for their
own destinations; Wharton is lell miserably alone. Nol even Inky has stopped to say
goodbye. I le goes up lo study No. J. Someone is waiting for him there.
"M) esteemed and venerable chum."
Th1.: abob had obtained pcm1ission Lo remain and stay with Wharton to keep
l1im company. Lnky refuses to leave bis friend. The two survive lhc loneliness
together until Bunter (of cour c) solves the misunderstandings between uncle and
-y happil) return to
nephew and all is calm and bright once more. Harry and lnl-..
a,, hile.
for
once
for
guest
welcome
a
as
Wharton Lodge, with BLmter
attractivemember
and
skilful
wise.
a
himself
proved
has
.IlurreeJamsel Ram Singh
of the Famous Five.

BOOK REVIEW
by Brian Doyle
'T he Far Side of Billy Bunt er: The Biograph y of Charl es Hamilton ',
by Una Hamilt on Wright. The F ria rs Libr a ry, 2006. 298 pa ges.
Thejourney to the farside of Billy Bunter ,vould be, I imagine,quite a considerable
one, but his creator's niece. Una I Lamilton Wright. manages it extremely \\ell . ·Far
away is close at hand'. as Robert Graves wrote in a poem in l 923, and Mrs. Hamilton
g.LheFat Owrs 'o nlic begetLer', Charles
Wright brings the facts and events su1Toundin
Richards (and many other pen-names)
Frank
as
course,
of
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Una (can we di pense with lbrmality on this occasion?) was the daughter of
Hamilton's sister. Doll}. and her hw;band, Percy Harri. on, who was also J lamilton's
best friend - she recalls that she was his fo\'ouritc niece and came to "-no\\'· Uncle
Charlie' well throughout his long and busy life. She remembers him well and with
much lovt.:and warmth and in this landmark biography attempts to fill in many oft he
gaps in our knowledge of his life, works and personalit).
Just 10 remind you. Charles I lamilton was the litenil) phenomenon of the 20'h
century \\ith a writing life of68 years. He wroteover 85 millionwords- the equivalent
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of a thousand novels. Not only did he create Billy Bunter, the self-indulgent fat
schoolboy of Greyfriars School and such characters as Harry Wharton and Co.,
Vernon-Smith (the · Bounder' of the Remove Form) and their master Mr. Quelch ('a
beast but a ju st beast'), but he invented over l 00 different schools, using more than
28 pen-name s. All this is covered by Una at the begim1ing and, as we subsequently
learn, was merel y the lip of the iceberg.
As Mary Cadogan (author of the best-selling ti.rst biography of Hamilton), 'T he
Chap Behind the Chums' ( 1988) says i11her Introduction:' ... she provides fresh insights
not only into his relationships and activities but into the rich creativeness of his mind
and imagination.· She also recalls that Professor Robert Roberts wrote in his 1971
book 'The C lassic Slum' : 'F rank Richards sets ideals and standards ... in the final
est imate, it may "veil be found that he had more influence during the first quarter or
the twentiet h century on the mind and outlook of young working-class England than
any other single person ... '
Una's aim in her book is to unveil the ' real' Charles Hamilton, her uncle was
perhaps a ·shadow y' man who rev eal ed very little of himself in his only
' Autobiography', written entirely as ' Frank Richards' and pub lished in 1951.
Mary Ca dogan revealed much in her biography and dotted a few i's - now Una
has crossed a few more, indeed a whole lot more, of the remaining t's ...
r won ' t attempt to sort out the many and rather complex family relationships Una
writes about in the early sections of the book. They are fascinating and often endearing.
but difficult to summarise here. Hamilton came from quite a large family,one reason
perhaps that he went on eventually to write about large fami lies of boys at his many
fictional schools.
As to bis own education (somewhat wrapped in mystery over the years), it is
now obvious that young Charles didn' t enrol at Greyfriars or SL Jim's , Rookwood,
Sparshot or even St. Swithin's . Una says that llamilton 's family moved house so
often durin g his schooldays that his centre of learning changes every time the journe y
became incon venient. It is probable that young Charles went to a Wesleyan Church
schoo l in 1884. when he was nine and subsequently attended a local grammar school.
A ll lhis was in the Ealing-Acton area in West London (then a collection of villages)
paid for by a relative (but Lhc actual school is never named). So it is evident that he
never knew the dubious joy s or being a ' boarder', of indulging in donnitory feasts or
of' break ing bounds' after ' Lights Out' .
Una Hamilton Wright states at one point: ' H was obvious from his conversations
that Char les had no respect for any of his schools. To him they had all seemed
distinctly Dickens ian, staffed by hired hacks who loathed boys. Consequently he
despised his formal education . For him his real education was scir-imparted and his
attendance at any particular school was merely lime-serving .'
Bearing alI this in mind, one would think it strange that Hamillo11 wrote so wclI
and so men10rably of schoo ls such as Greyfriars and St. Jim 's and the rest and wrote
quite warml y of such masters as Mr. Quelch and Dr. Locke. But. as Una goes on to
say: ' Grey friars and the other IIam iIton schools were largely dream-establishments -
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school as their author would like it to be.· He adrnitted more than once, by lhe way.
that FrankNugent, one oflhe famou s Five al Greyfriars, was a self-portrait of himself
- qujte a decent chap and best friend on Iarry Wharton and Bob Cherry ...
Hamilron left school at 16 and was a professional writer at 18, transforming his
rather unhappy schooldays into the co • ambiance, studies and characters in his
school stories in many boys; papers and magazines, including, o[co urse. The Magnet,
The Gem and Boys· Frie nd. One of his favourite writers as a boy had been Talbot
Baines Reed. so his fictional world was probably coloured by that fine author's
stories in Boys· Own Paper and in his books.
This book is full of fascinating facts. Lnthe mid-1930s, for instance. Hamilton
was invited to write a story for a school fi Im. There was a nation-wide hunt for a boy
to play Bunter. The' fat boy' of Earls Barton. near Wellingborough who weighed 17
stone and whose girth was 52 inches at age 14. was aco nlender and his co-stars were
to include comedfan Claude Dampier and music hall singer Nellie Wallace! But the
film never happened and the plump lad, whose name \>Va
s Billy Barton, never found
movie stardom. Perhaps he's still up there, in Earls B a110 11, biding his time and
reheartng his ' Yaroohs'. He' d be about 70 now, but, if the idea was revised. he could
always make a guest appearance as Bunter Senior or Grandad Bunter ...
Una Hamilton Wright covers her Uncle Charlie's life and career in fascinating
detaiI. in I.947 came the first of the Bunter books and bis famewas reborn; suggestions
were put forward ·that he should receive an official Honour. But he couldn' t take lhe
possibility seriously. ' I had to laugh', he said in one of his many fascinating letters
lo his friend and fellow-author, George Foster in 1954. · FrankRichards in the Honours
List! I should as soon expect to see Sir William Bunter there. No. laddie, these things
don' t happen ... · Bul eventually. in 1.958, Hamilton did receive the ' honour' ofan
entry in that august publication 'Who's Who' - underthe name of·F rank Richards' ... !
This book is excellently produced and has low·Appendices packed with facts,
figures and lists; there arc also 38 nostalgic photographs but. curiously, 110 1 one
showing a copy of The Magne1, The Gem or other relevant publications.
There are one or two errors: the Co/lee/o rs' Digest began publication in l946 not
l 947 and my own book, The Who:~ Who ofBoys ' Writers und 17/uslrat ors appeared in
l 964, not in 1946, forexample.
Readers everywhere will welcome lhis warmly-nostalgic and informative look at
the kindly creator orone of Britain's most famous and popular fictional characters.
'The Far Side of Billy Bunter.' And, as l11omas Painewrote back in 1775: 'Let the
far and the near all unite with a cheer.' Several cheers, in fact, for this gorgeous new
book.
Orders should be sent Lo Dr. Peter McCall, West Lodge, 47111eTcrrace, Wokingham.
Berkshire.RG40 1BP. (£25 per copy. including post and packing. UK orders, overseas,
£30 per copy, including p&p).
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GREYFRIARSVIGNETTES
by
TedBaldock

ECHOESOFAN OLDSONG
H is son g was only living a lou d,
his wo rk. a singing with his ha nd.

Lanier . L[(e and Song

I have been here be lore. I do not remember when or under whal circumstances.
But I know the place, it is ,ery familiar. HO\\ many time have ,,e. many of us.
experienced this phenomenon?
ln a dream perhaps. who may tell. It is an odd lceling ofoertai nryand yet of being
uncertain. It is not confined to one locationor period. We meet a per on whom we are
sure we have known in some other place and time. Echoes from the past of a gankn,
a piece of music, a book we have read and loved, a happy time spent on a Jong ago
summer day. A strong suggestion of youthful laughter, and well-being.
I laving shared, one might almost say participated in. the adventures of the
Greyfriars fellows over more years than one cares 10 dwcl I upon, is it not natural that
odd fragments flit from time to time through the mind, the cadence of old melodics
treasured as something beyond price.
One of the mo t enduring of pleasures has been the ability to escape into the
world of Grey friars. The golden door is always open for the seeker after old friends,
old refrains and earl) adventures.
Bi Ily Bunter eyed with an extreme!) jaundiced eye the meagre spreadon the study
table. Pinances were low - they usually were· in Peter Todd's study. Toddy,a lawyer
in embryo, intended to rectif) this shortcoming very early in his career, and very
generou ly when he entered the bewigged and go\\ ned world of Lincoln's Inn and Lhe
legal profession. On the table stood a crusty loaf, a wedge of cheese and two large
onions. Peter Todd had purchased Lhc latter tha1morning from Uncle Clegg's little
shop in Friardale. That was the limit of the feast although the kettle ,u1sbeginning to
gurgle and sing by the fire gh ,ing promise of tea. It \\ as hardly a repa t for a gentleman, so thought thi.:Owl.
The tudy being empty at the lime and Bunter. not being a fellowto let a good and
afe opportunity slip by, cut him elf a ubstantial portion of cheese and lcll the stud)
munching to continue his search for a some,,hat more altractive spread.
In pursuit oflhis laudable quest, not unnaturally his fat footsteps led him towards
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that which he considereda very hopeful location,namelythe sttidyof Lord Maule..,crer.
Old Mauly always had a well-stocked board. Fmthcrrnore,and this was most important. Maul) never licked a fcllow" hen he dropped in unannounced.especialI) at teatimc. Thi ma) be connected with a desire not to soil his elegant boots. opart fromthe
e'(penditure oft.he energ) involved. Another plus, old Mauly ncverthrC\\ anything at
a fellow's head. Yes. Mauly was the man.
Bunter opened the door of his Lordship's study and peered in. There -.,as his
Lordship reclining,gracefully on his sofa with his eye~closed and a beatific expression upon his aristocratic features. ··1say. Mauly.old man". Bunter began. One noble
eye opened. "Oh, is that you, Bunter. Youarcju t the fellow. \.Vou Id you be so good
a.-,lo do me a particular favour?"
The Owl's C)C~ glistened. In the bland tones of Lord Maulevercr he sensed an
invitation. "Of course. old man,j ust name ii, and it shall br done''. he beamed. ··oobe
a good fellow. and go away - 110\\, and close the door behind you. There can be a
terrific draught. you knO\\ ".
Laughter echoed along the remove passage. Harry Wharton and Co. were chatting on the landing when a distinctly deflated Owl rolled up. The cheery Bob Cherry
greeted him with a thump on the back. ..Why the doleful countenance. Bunt). old
man? llns lhe post office let you down again. I think ajolly strong letter to the
po tmaster general telling him lo pulI his socks up is in order, don'l you think so. you
fcllows?'" "Oh, don·1rot! I say, it must be almost te.a-timc. Could you lend me a half
crown, then I will stand you tea..."
"No\\ there's a generous offer, you chaps!. grinned Johnny Bull. "I really think
we should take advantage or such generosity. In the meantime, Bunter. roll awa) and
stand tea to some one else.''
Obviously it was not Billy Bunter's day. Fortune's smiles were directed elsc\Yhere. But it is never so black that it may not become a little blacker.
There was the rustle ora gown and a sharp, acid voice. "Bunter, proceed to my
::.tud}this instance!''
"Oh Lor, I say. sir it wasn't me - J mean it wasn't I, sir. It was stale an) way:·
" What, what, what are you gabbling about boy, go to my study immediately."
Withwhich Mr. Quelch swept away with a rustle of gown and a very sharp atmosphere
which suggested that storms were looming not far ahead.
Throughout lhc years have we not all been here many times? The song will
develop along wcll-recogni cd lines. BillyBunterwill wax c, er more outrageousin his
deniab and t.heremove-master will rapidly reacb a stale of unbelief. At this point,
invariably. the cane. always lying ready on his desk, will be introduced into the proceedings. rhe O" I "ill be stem I) ordered to 'bend o, er·. a request to" hich he was
alwa) s very tard> in reacting. 'Six or 1he best' follow accompanied by suitable sound
effects from the fat victim.
Bunter's last resort for sustenance lies in his O\.\ n stud) and con ists of the
cheese, onions and bread, with Peter Todd presiding and Tom Ounon misinterp reting
every remark of his two study-mates.
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I !ere an interesting ques1ion arises. What price the humble and w·omaliconion
on lhc tea-table ofa public schoo l ·man·. A Grcyfriars 'man' no less? We may be
assured with li11lcdoubt that it would 1101be tolerated at Bunter Court. Try to imagine
Lhe fcurful t:ffect upon Lhearistocratic and sensitive nostril of the lilied relations.
Surely there ,.,,ouldbe open revoh . Perhaps it would have been better - and "i ser - had
Peter ·1odd not introduc1.:dchose onions into the study. Cheese and Bread. ye - bu1
onions. Yet who may follow the oflen twisted logic in the mind oran embryo lawyer?
Flights of fancy. but what delightful and entertaining meandering through a
world"' bich hos become almost a reality in the minu ofnot a few old, and 110 1 so old,
fellows over the years. Close your eyes fora moment and there beforeyou is Grcyfriars
in all its ancient and fabled glof). there Friardale \\Oods intersected by the equally
famous lane \A inding through to the village. Here the bn.!eZ) heights of Courtfield
Common with its vistas of v.raving gorse. with the slow flowing Sark and the towpath
lined"· ilh drooping willows. Al I are n er present in our imaginations.
A wisp or~mokc curling la7i ly above the trees is issuing from the cl1imnC)ofthc
'Three Fishers'. A house of very doubtfuI characseedy estab Iishment known as I 111.:
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ter. Notorious among several other ·assets' it is the headquarters ofo nc Joseph Banks
who designates himsclfas a lurr accountaal. From this dilapidated riverside inn be
conducts his business, which consists largely of relieving foolish young puJ1ters from
Greyfriars school of their pocket money, horse racing and dubious card games figure
largely in his area or interests. •Joey', as he is known to his clients. plays a small yet
not insignificant role in the annals of Greyfriars. He is one among several doubtful
characters moving among the shadows in the general cruwas. These darker areas do.
however, serve a purpose in that they enhance by comrast, the sunlit vistas of the
Greyfriars scene and remind us that even in Eden all was ncJlas desired to attain
perfection.

**** *
Outside a cold November fog drifting in fromthe sea had rendered visibility in 1he
quadrangle at Grey friars practicallynil. The old elms had taken on ghostl) shapes in
the gloom. Although it was yet early in the afternoon, Iights were aJreadybeginning to
glimmer in study windows. It was not unusual for Greyfiiars to be thus inllicled at lhis
period of the year.
In his study in the remove passagel lu1TeeJamset Ram Singh. ' lnk'Y'to his chums,
had drawn the sagging old armchair as close as it was po,;sible within the range of
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safety and was ·roasting his 1oes· in 1hcwarm glo," of a cheerful!) blazing fire, 1he
while contemp laLing the ever moving pictures in 1hcglowing depths.
Inky had never completelycome to terms with lhe English winter. It was emphatically not his farnurite season. He was accustomed to the scaring heat of the dusty
plains of Bhanipur in far off India, backed by the eternal snow capped Himalayas on
the distant horizon. Here he had felt warm - always warm. Now in 1his green little
island he had been forced into an acquaintanceship with cold, damp, fog. snow and
copious spells of rain. All, it i~true, falling in their due seasons and he had to admit
that the EngUsh Spring and Summer possessed magic elements unknown elsewhere.
At the present freezing moment, however, he leaned forward and stirred the fire
into greater glory and warmth. So endlessly docs the song echo on - ah,ays moving.
we hope, into the limitless future.
The trauma of winter"'· ill pass and once more the green sward of Big Side will
beckon. The rooks in the upper reaches of the ancient elms \\·i11once more pcrfonn the
ritual of breeding. And Mr. Quelch, standing at his study window,"' ill breathe deeply
the Spring air. The Winter season has increasingly become rather a trial to him.
Twinges are apt to attack his various joints, causing a degree of irritability to a nature
alread) somewhat acid-laced. But with the coming of Spring Lheyseem to Oee,much
lo his relief. He now dwells upon those far distant Oxbridge days when he was young
and a power in the land - within the confines of his college at least. Oh, for those days,
how supple and strong were his limb then! Twinges were unknown. They lay far in
the future and no thought was given to the possibility that one day - one unhappy day
- lhey wou ld inevitab ly attack.
Much the same may be said of Mr. ProuL master of the fifth form. lt has been
averred that he was neet of foot in his younger days. When one considers his bulk
today it would seem to be stretching credibility - but who knows? I lowcvcr, when
Spring was in the air he would grunt with satisfaction and relief that another Winter
was receding into limbo.
Life will go for.vard. One aspect will always remain static-o r even improve! The
revenues ol'the wckshop will always be in a very healthy state, no small thanks to the
loyal cu tom of - among others - a cenain fat member of the remove.
If a man can, in his inmost heart, remain half a boy, just so long will be song
continue, and UJedoor to the realms or adventure and romance remain rorever open,
whateve r the season - Bis Pueri senes .
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A NEA R PERFECT DAY
Co me bit ber lad s a nd hea rk cn, for a ta le there is to tell,
of wonderful da ys a-co ming, when aUshell be bett er than well.

1¥.Morris. The Day is Co111i11g
As I stand in the gathering dusk beneath Lhetrees in Friardale Lane, there arc a
m) riad echoes around me. I seemed to hear - or sense - the quiet ru tic of man) feet
and the faint cadence of voices. Friardale Lane is an andc nt Lhoroughfare steeped in
history, worn by countless gcm:rations of monks plying between the village and tl1c
monasteryof Greyfriars. Mingling also with the rustle of monkish garb are the active
feet of schoolboys, running.jumping. strolling. as the moods of youth dictate. All are
present in the deepening shadows to be heard by the receptive ear.
I had spent tJ1e long summer day at Grcyf'riars revisiting, in a sense, ' the glimpses
of the moon'. It chanced to be mid-vacation and ilie great old building was dcse1icd
and silent, well, almost so - it was temporaril) occupied b) a small banalion of cleaners
armed with brooms, brushes, dusters and Hoovers who were valiantly trying to restore order and cleanliness for lhc coming Autumn term,
Du t cloud. ,.,,ererising in the Remove passage, study windows were wide open.
Old impol. papers and much other debris were being attacked and routed by the
onslaught of these formidable ladies.
Outside, among the upper branches of the elms, the immemorial Grcyfriars rooks
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remained in residence, they, apparently having litlle regard for holidays. Their perpetual chorus was to be heard, a le it-motiv to the ageless scene. I see them now, as I
saw them rather more) ears ago than I care to remember, struuing over the sixth form
green, not without a certain dignity and proceeding gravely along Masters walk.
In this quiet and secluded atmosphere of another world where, lor the moment,
the boisterous rush for the tuck hop during 'break' is muted, no crowds of fellows arc
to be seen making their way towards the little mecca of sustenance as was the case
during term. ·1he sound and fury are hushed now where normally fellows would be
jostling for po ition at the counter of Mrs. Mimble' little shop.
Almost certainI) there would be heard the stentorian tones of l lorace Coker and
the urgent squeak or Billy Bunter midst the cacophony as demand~ were made for
immediate attention, and ' mal,.cway there you fags· from the se11ior·men· as erting
their authority. I recall that Mrs. Mimble never foiled to keep quite an extraordinary
semblance of order during ' Breaks.· doubtless by virtue of her long experienceof such
dail) battles. fhen at the sound of the warning bell announcing the terminationof the
fifteen minutes of freedom there would be a concerted rush of fellows from her little
establishment. Replenished and refreshed. all the fellows from the inkiest of fags lo
the most lord I) seniors \\Ould hurry awa) to their re pectivc form-rooms. The battlend her spouse.
ld be left to the restorative efforts of Mrs. Mimblc <1
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his )Oung 'Gem lemen'. The common task, the daily round. It is dillicult to imagine
U1atone day, some) ears in the future, one of the small, inky second-formers i.:ould
well nm only grace the sixth form, but ma) also have attained the ultimatepinnacle of
success and become Captain of the school - quite a thought!
Resting on one or the seats surrounding the bole or an elm, l pundercd upon
these scenes drifting through my memory. Looking in retrospect al the ongoing
activities ofa great school with its many and diverse characters, l saw Hart)' Wharton
and Co., that stalwart company of chums whose adventures had for o many years
enthralled me. I sa" Mr. Quelch and his colleagues in all their ,arying humours
manfully following the great task of the guiding and teaching of youth. The good
days and those lesser times when shadows tended to obliterate the scene. All under
the serene guidance of the benign - and ,.,,ise- Dr. Locke.
In the empty Removeform-roo m - empty.that is, of humanity- rstood and looked
over the serried rows of desks where, in term time the members of Mr.Quelch's lorm
sat and. in mo t cases, imbibed pearls of wisdom and instruction from their fonnmaster. There stood in splendid isolation his desk raised upon its dais: there,still lying
as though in readiness lor instant action, the official cane; there the black-board with
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its accompanying duster and chalks all waiting to resume service after the holidays.
Also present ontbi s warm still afternoon were dust motes drilling through the shafts
of sunlight flooding through the windows and seeming, in some strange way, to
promote an atmosphere of timeless tranquillity which has no affinity with the breathless world outside.
If it be true that certain rooms retain atmospheric evidence of past activities it
must surely be so with the Remove form-room.Has it not seen countless confrontations, tense moments, and painful episodes when corrective measures have been
administered by an expert hand to certainmembers of the form,among whom may be
mentionedas being a regular recipient in this respect -WilIiam George Bunter.
The bare boards beneath one desk contain much evidenceof extensive scarring.
the responsibility for which are tbe restless feet of Bob Cherry who seems unable to
keep them passive for any length ohime. How often have those feet been pounding
in imagination after a ball on Little Side when tbey should have been reposing quietly
and their owner absorbed in the retention of wisdom and facts emanating from the
raised dais at the head oftbe room.
Intending to lunch at Cbunkleys in Courtiield. that oasis of so many happy episodes in tJ1e past, I was about to move off when I saw approachjng me across the
deserted quadrangle from the direction of the Head's house, none other than Trotter,
the page, that paragon of many secrets. He brought an invitation from Dr. Locke to
lunch with rum
rather than depart so early in tbe <lay. This I happiJyaccepted and I
looked forward to a genial chat with that djstjnguishcd gentleman.
Trotter seemed to have changed little.during the intervening years since I last sa'vv
him. He appeared to be the same lively and ' knowing· youth of former days, always
read to help the boys in any ploy going forward. The ageless page-boy, who enjoyed
the reputation of being a recognised authority regarding the expl()itsof Sexton Blake
and Dixon Hawke. Like so muchat Grey friarshe has about him a timelessquality well
befitting his surroundings.
Passing through the Head's garden on my way up to the house l encountered a
stooping figure in one of the borders flanking the lawn. I peered closely al the - it must
be said - ancient figure, and yes, 1 was not mistaken, it was none oLher than Mr .
Mimble, the much harassed husband of Mrs. Mimble. Hearing me approaching he
laboriously straightened up and gazed al me for a moment or so before, with recognition dawning on his weather-beaten features, he saluted me. ·'How are you, Mimble,
old fellow", Tsaid by way of greeting. The old retainer bad recognised me and we were
soon exchanging reminiscences.
The Head's garden was a veritable haven or peace from the noise and acLivity
always present in the rest of tbe school. Ttwas here that Dr. Locke enjoyed brief and
highly valued moments from the onerous rcsponsibiHtiesof Headship. Here also at
the other end of the spectrum - as it were - Mr. Mimble also enjoyed those all too brief
moments of peace and tranquility whicb were rather Jacking in the vicinity of the
tuckshop, under the sharp eye of Mrs. Mimble. Safely hidden hy the box hedges and
the rose-beds he experienced a feeli.ngof something akin to emancipation. a sense of
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freedom, and choice ormovement. As he had once opined to Gosling a the l wo were
discussing over glasses ofa ccnain amber liquid, beloved by both. '·It is a place where
I can hear myselflhink".
Needless LO say my lunch with Dr. Locke was an unqualified ucccss. That
splendid old gentleman soon put me completely at ease. Wecovered the time discussing over an excellent repast.
Among the many topics ,-.ctouched upon one or two stand out in my mind as
being worthy of recording. ··1 regard every member of m) staff as a personal friend
upon w hom I may rely implicitly" . Such was his tribute to his teaching staff. To my
enquiry for Mr. Quelch he informed me that the Remove master was spending a few
days at Wharton Lodge before departing for Switzerland for the remainder of the
vacation. As you may be aware, he added, Colonel Wharton is one of our governors.
Thus reminded I enquired as lo the health of Sir Hilton Popper, he is also a governor of
the school. The Ilead smiled. "A h, Sir I lilton Popper, yes, a rathercholericg emleman
with perhaps a somewhat over developed sen e of property. To the best of my
knowledge he is welI, and sti II disputing vigorously the ownership of the island in the
Sark". added the £lead with a twinkle of amusement in his eye.
One final characteristic incident r must record. Passing through the old Greyfriars
gale inlO the cool shade of 17riardale Lane, Gosling, who lrnd observed me approaching, stepped from the doorway of his lodge and drew himself up into a fair semblance
of'a rtention · and honoured me with a passable military salute by way of farewell. My
knowledge of his many and varied techniques stemming from years of experience
enabled me to interpret correctly this broad hjnt with little difficulty.
I slipped a half-crown into his horny palm, upon which he bade me farewell.
Friardale, Courtficld, a train journey and the great pulsating world lay ahead.
Already as I boarded the train at Courtfield I had resolved in my mind to return again
as soon as the fates decreed - to Greyfriars. Thu did I come to lhe end or a near
perfect day.

A BRIEF SILENCE
Where th e snow-flakes fall thicke sl
there 's not hin g can freeze
Holmes. The Boys

Once more the old school is empt)' and silent. corridors, form-rooms,staircase .
broad landings and commonrooms, alI are pervaded. it would seem. in a atmosphereof
waiting.
Once more the Christmas holidays have carried away th0 laughingand boisterous
elements leaving a vacuum not a liule strange in its stillnc s. Doors have been left
standing half open, as though awaiting the rerurn of their occupants. But there is no
sound or rushing feet or upraised voices to break lhe unnatural silence where nor-
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mally everywhere was noise and general uproar.
Outside snow had laid a blanket of silence over
,,,-- ,
the quadrangle. The rooks, those permanent resi""""l~~;;;b, .......
}
\. ,.,
/J'
dents in the old elms by the sixth Jonu green, are
silent. Lt would seem that even they are a little awestruck by he unwonted lack of activity. The playing
fields, now deserted, stretch away into snowy infinity untrodden by any footprints.
The curtains of Gosling's lodge are closely
drawn together shutting out the gloom of the late
afternoon. Within bfa little drawing-room a cheery
fire is burni11gcheerfully. Wbalevcrmay be old Gosling's faults - and they are many - he is an expert in
making himself comfortable, especially now tbat
those 'drafted boys are away for a week or so.
Traditionally it is one of "Gossie's" duties during vacations to make a row1dof
t:heschool buildings and assure hjmselfthat all is well. This does not always fit in with
his other arrangements. Sad to relate it is rather a neglected duty. The simple fact
being, although he would never admit it, that he is not over fond of deserted formrooms and passages in the dusky half light of a winter's atlemoot1when such duties
are usually performed.
Mr. Quelch, whose custom it was to linger for a few days after the boys had
departed to the four comers of the kingdom. to tidy up a few loose ends, enjoyed the
complete silence and solitude when he could to devote l1is whole anention to his
1listory ofGreyfriars without the annoyance of interruptions- a situationquite impossible during term.
Later he would avail himself of Colonel Whaiton·s time-honoured invitation to
visit WhartonLodge for a fow days. includingChristmasday, where he would be made
to feel very much at home by the Colonel and his sister. This arrangement was viewed
one usually uninvited, namely WilliamGeorge Bunter.
with askance by another 1:,ruest,
Old antagonists at Greyfriars the llead and the pupil managed to 'b ury the hatchet'
over the festive season, their differences, for the moment put aside, thus honouring
lhe old and happy maxun, '' Peace on earth, good will to all men" Lmtil battle-lines
would be drawn once more in the tem1which lay ahead.
Mr.and Mrs. Mimblewill be enjoying a well earned break from repellingimpatient
and boisterous customers in their much loved little establishment, the tuck-shop,
although Mrs. Mimble will not fail to see to it tha_tMirnble attends to certain adjustments concerning the smoother running of the ' break periods' next term,
Even so, although kept under fairly close surveillance. Mimble does upon occasion manage to escape the eagle eye of his spouse when he will repair to Gosling's
lodge, there to spend a happy and comfortable half hour with the old gate-keeper.
conning over past experiences, the while refreshjng themselves in the time-honoured
fashion.
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Meanwhi le Greyfriars wait silently under its mantle of snow, even the rooks
seeming subdued at the unwonted quiet, until, once more all will be activity and noise
,, hen the boys return. cager 10relate their advcn1uresand activities during 1hevacation. A 11- more or less - ready for Lhenew term.

ONCE .......... A LONG TIM E AGO
Rich with the spo ils of time.

Grey. Eleg).
A/ier tea -we shall sit round the stm~rfl re
having a ROOdlaugh at Billy Bunter and
discussing the Feum for next -111eek'.I'match
is stife.
against Rookwood. £ve1yFl1i11g
thi11g H'ill he
y
Eve1
nable.
o
es1i
solid and 1111qu
...
eve,:
and
ever
the same.for

George Otwell

Let us dwell for a brief period upon a phenomenon which has - alas in the brash
modern age - almost completely disappeared. The Christmas issue looked forward to
with impatient anticipation. The bulky number or our favourite weekly,the· Magnet'
, ith its seaso nal double length story orI larry Wharton and Co. and Billy Bunter.
Christmas is ues are extant toda) but can the) in any ,~ay be compared with
those 01· our boyhood? /\r e they looked forward to with anything comparable to the
entlrnsiasm which we of'that olher time fell?
We lcnc\\ from pa-;texperience that a 'Bumper' - even this phra e is redolent of
another age - number was in the offing. The editor for some weeks before revealed
hints in his weekly chal to the effect that this year it would be better than ever. Of
cour. e we kne,., it would - and il always "as!
T here would be a gathering at Wharton Lodge which, as likely as not, would be
cut off from Wharton Magna and 1heoutside world by deep drifts of snow./\ situation
anticipated by 1he faithful Wells, that gem of a bu1lcrwho had,,, ith admirableforesight,
laid in ample stocks of provisions, much to the relief and approvaJ of William George
Bunter.
The lake in the park '"ould be frozen o, er and kating would be the order of the
day. I\ splendid opportunity for Bunter 10 display his superior technique as a figure
skater (' I practise on our lake at Bunter Court.you know') . The Owl's fertileimaginaOon
knew no bound-;while hi entertainment value wa,;worthy of much atlcmion, causing
hilarity to the whole party.
There would be a mystery to unravel. There would be tales related to cager
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listeners round the blazing fire and, of course, there would be a ghost to be deall with.
How we looked forward to those ghostly apparitions, perbap we even shared a
modicum ofBi lly Bunter' s terror. The creaking floorboard, the half-open door, which
a moment before we cmtld have sworn was shut, the moaning of the wind at the
window - or was it something in the passage? A 11was g rist to our enjoymcnl in those
grand old Christmas numbers. rhey seemed to have everything.a boy could possibly
require.
Mr. Quelch, the Remove master, would be spending a few days over the holidays
at the Lo dge wilh Colonel Wharton - a long-time friend. 11is a pleasant sight lo see
hi m comfortably ensconced in an armchair by the fire, an unusually benign smile on
his crusty features, listening to the cheery challer of the boys of his form. frowning
the nonce at Billy Bunter and observing his frequent applications to the various
boxes of choco lates, dates and other delicacies. He would make a mental note to
speak to that fat member of his form later ...... WeUs and John the rootman may be
seen hovering in the background ready to minister to the assembled party.
rt is a secure and timeless world here depicted. It is a world peopled witl1our
long-standin g friends, all of whom we kno"v intimately. It was the late thirties of Lhe
last century and the world was about to change forever. So many dreams - a whole
way oflife-were about lo pass into limbo forever. Yet there existed one beam ofli ght
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which was to continue to illumine the gloom. Our world, the world ofGrcyfriars, is
inviolate to outward pressures; it was immuoe and safe from lhe vagaries of passing
change.
Only the faintest echoes of outer strife impinged into the quiet old quadrangle,
playing-fields and life al Greyf'riars. Here are our friends seated round the fire at
Wharton Lodge celebrating another Christmas. Here are cheery faces, chatter and
laughter. Wells has made his last round to assure himself that all doors and windows
arc secure ly locked. The last embe rs of the fire are dying our in Lhehall. Silence
reigns in the old house except for tbe usual creakings and signs which exist in all
ancient dwellings and a distant rumbling as of thunder from the direction of Billy
Bunter's bedroom, where the Owl is dreaming orranks of good things- all edible. all
within reach. The wind is sighing round the old chimney , the moon is sailing through
a clear sky for the moment devoid of snow-clouds. All is welI.
The saga may fade a little with the passing of time and be relegated to the
margins of literary history, yet it will alv.ays be there to delight the future researche r
i.ntothat magic world of ...... a long time ago.
(Editor's Note: I make no apologies here for repeating above one of my favourite
Christmas illustrations from The Magner.)

1906 AND ALL THAT
by BillBradford
I laving recently undergone spinal surgery I arn housebound and not very active,
nor"' ill I be for some time to come. As I am thoroughly bored I decided to innict some
thoughts and memories on you, and to look back and sec what was happening in the
sphere of boys' papers a 100 years ago. 1906 was an exceptiona lly uneventful year,
with only1headvent ofT HE BOYS FRlEND LIBRARY.which lconsiderto be one of
the major developments in our field of interest.
The first 2 issues appeared in September 1906 and were called the SAM JACK &
PETE LfBRARY,thosecharacters beingvery popularin theMARVEL& BOYSFRlE D
WEEKLY. This title obviously did not catch on and the Publisher:., Amalgamated
Press, changed the title to BOYS FRlENI) LIBRARY.This was to prove one of their
greatest most profitable ventures with 2 series running to 1488 issues, only ending in
June 1940when the wurtime paper shortage brought so many publications to nn end.
The last 24 issues,with2 per month,werealternativeliliesof BOYS FRIEND BULLSEYE
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LIBRARY & BOY S FR[END KNOCKOUTI .IBRJ\RY,I know not why!

ear ly all stories were reprinted, sometimes with Editorial revision of serials from
earlier years, from several publishers. largely Amalgamated Press but laterfromCHUMS
(then Cassell & Co) BOY OWN PAPER(Religious Tract Society) and BOYS MAGAZINE(£. I lalton/Allied ewspapers).
The first editor was William11.Back, followedby John I,. Garbutt in 1922, who was
in
succeeded by Percy A. Clarke for the remainingyears, both the latter prolificwriters
d
increase
but
pages,
124
and
many publication~. The I st Series \\ere priced at 3pence
month.
per
to 4 pence from No. 409. Issues varied between 2 Lo 5
The 2nd series of 724 issues was priced at 4pcnce, except the last 24 which cost
4'h pence. Only 64 pages until no 3'.!4, it was then increased to 96 pages until the end.
Lofts & Adley were unable to trace the source of3 4 stories, quite a number were
,
original and not reprints, most noteworthy several by Martin Clifford/FrankRichards
valumost
and
rnrest
and,
E.S. Brool-.s,j ust one from Samuel Walkey (why no more?)
d
able, o. 204 CROOKEDGOLD (Meet the Tiger) by Les lie Charteris. but publishe
a
o
L
it
gave
ly
n
g
without an author' s name. l once had a copy of lhis but Lmwitti
friend...
Concentrating on authors, Charles Hamiltoncontributed 21 stories ofThe Rio Kid
(IO repeated) 23 of King of the Islands (7 repeats) and about 26 more, mainly t. Jim's.
I
I can trace 32 stories by E.S. Brooks and 34 by my old favourite Geo. E. Rochester.
about
11
sec
to
d
can only find 8 Biggies issues (W.E. Johns) whereas I was surprise
Baldy's Angels, by Cap. Robert Hawke (Hedley O'Manl).
There were no less than 42 issues featuring exton Blake ( everal repeat ) of
which I have 12 individual editorial copies, each beautifully bound, ex orman Shaw.
I remember, "h en the latter used to offer me I00 BFL's for £50, I boughtsome but
was over choosey. Idiot! Nonnan Wrightand I have often agreed that ifwe could find
a treasure trove we would like it to comprise a complete nm ofBFL's.
I suppose, for me, and many others one of tl1emain att ractions was the variel) of
stories, adventure, school, sport and crime.
Most of the stories had origi nally appeared many years before sol had not previously read them. From the mid 1930s onward I was ah, ays at my nev. agent on the
first Thursday of1hc month when most A/I' libraries were published. I always wanted
all the SCI IOO LB OYS OWN LIBRARYbut not all BFL's appealed to me. l always
regretted that A/P issued so many libraries on the same day putting a strain 011 decision and finance.
Incidentally, many Sexton Blake authors contributed non Blake stories. Offhand
rremember !hat lhcse includedA. Skene, Gerald Yemcr/Donald Stuart,R.C.Armour.L.
Black, G. Chester, A. Edgar, G Chester. G I I. Teed. Gwyn Evans, J. Hunter,J. Brearley
(Garbutt), A. Blair and W.M. Graydon,to name a few. l first staned reading this Library
in the early 1930s, the earlie t l can rememberbeing No. 37 1, Dead Man's Isle. a pirale
story by Hedley Scott, issued February 1933, after which I was hooked. I have about
570 issues, mainly 2nd Series. so if you arc looking for a home for anysurplus copies.
look no funher! Any true lover of pre-war papers must apprecia te this library. I am
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indebted to the late Bill Loft.sand Derek Adley for their publication ORIGINS OF THE
BOYSFR.LENDLIBRARY,the result of tireless research, printed in 1987. lnmy opinion
this is one ofthei_rgreatest contributions to the hobby, equalled only by their OLD
BOYS BOOKS CATALOGUE, both a must for serious coJlectors.
At 83 I have so many recollections of boys publications in my childhood. The
only child of a failed marriage, at a time when there was no TV or many of today's
diversions, reading was my one great escape and ceaseless pleasure.
If you are not already acquainted with the BFL I hope this item wi!Jstimulate your
interesL

Don't forget to
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R. Hibbert,

30, Alton Rd, Ross on Wye, HR9 5ND
Telephone (01989) 564512
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"THE SURPRISE "
(ONE OF THE FAMILY)

AN APPRAISAL OF A SHORT
LNED BOYS' PAPER OF THE
1930s
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ANO POSTING
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~'THE PHANTOM OF CURSITOR FIELDS"
(P&P included)
is now ready and costs £20.00

STIRRING STUFF
by Mary Ca dogan
R. I libbert. a stalwart supporter of the .0., has produced two bumper and
attractive books which will interest many collectors. The lir~l is a reprint ofT IIE
Pl IAJ\TTOMOF CURSITOR Fl ELDS, which originally appeared as a serial in Tl rE
RULLSEYI-. in 28 pan during 1931. Tiusis. of course. one of that paper's "awesome..
tales of'ghost ly happenings in Cursitor Fields, near Cheapside, in long-ago fog-ridden
London .
The gripping text and wonderfully atmo ·pheric illustrations convey the reader
through many ad, entures featuring I.hemis-shapcn phantom. of the "e, ii-grinning
face" and ·'icy. bony gnarled hands'' who glided and swayed along. uttering ··a babbling. jabbering of sounds" and trailed behind him ·'the ucrid smell of brimstone".
(Why is it that ghoulish tories can omeho" make a kjnd of cosy reading?)
The original narrative is complete and it is enhanced b) articles and commentaries from Mr. Hibbert,Ray Moore, Len Wormull, Cedric Groombridge,et ul.
1c
Mr. I libberl's second offering is a hundred-pagestudy of1 HE SURPRISE. 1J
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weekly paper which ran from 5th March 1932 uniiI 11thNovember 1933. This volume
is rich in pictures and selected reprints from the paper. Basically, however, it comprises Mr. Hibbert's own text - his detailed assessment of the contents of this extremely colourful paper. We can re-savour the tales of adventure, and the deteoti e.
ghostly, comic or dramatic fiction ofTHE SURPRJSE. This is a feast of boys' paper
reading, from office-boys' "Backchat'' to Jack Dawlish, the devil-may-care 'Crimso11
Bat"; from schoolboys like "The Chums ofCranwortb '' to secret and ci'iminalsocieties
like "The Red Triangle". Just right for those momenls after a surfeit of Cbristmas
pudding and mince pies, when one wants to settle down to a j olly good, escapist read!
(Details of how to obtatn thesepublications are given above.)
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Ma ry's Biograph) ' n ow ava ilabl e on Tape or C O
\brtm fan·1$. our fa\'1>u
n tc rcaJer of the W1li,amS1ones. has undcrulken an cx<r~mdy
1mpres<1,•cnc" ,e pturt. recording for BBC t,udw Bonk.<~lat} C.,dogor,s wdl -lovc.d 1'1c-grnr,h>
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The reading 1s comp lete and unabndgc<.luml come, m an 1mpressl\'C packJgc of S"
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GREAT CHRISTMAS

TREATS
by Mary Cadogan
If, like myself. you enjoy being read lo by expert msrrators,you will love two
recently released CDs, which feature the work orthe two best known school storyv.rritersof the twentiethcentury. Angela Brazil's THE ICEST GIRL lN THE SCHOOL
is read by I larriet Walter, and BILLY BUNTE R' POSTAL ORDER i delivered by
Martin Jarvis.
Both readers skilfully convey the real navour and atmosphere of the original
stories. Even though I know these books so well I am happy to experiencethem nov.
in this nc,,,, format. Wonderful fare. particularly when one is too tired lo read the
printed word, or as a happy background to chores like washing-up, cooking, ironing,

etc.!
Also vastly entertaining is the C.D. HlTCHCOCK RADIO MOVIES.These radio
versions of famous films feature Joseph Cotten and Alida Valli (in THE PARADrNE
CASE), I lerbcrtMarshall (in Tl IE LODGER)andJoseph Cotten (in FOREIG CORRESPONDENT ). Thrills, chills and great escapism,at £ 12.99.
All the CDs described above can be ordered from CSA Word.
Contact Clive or Victoria by telephoneon 020 8871 0220. or writeto CSATelltapcs
Ltd.. 6a Archway Mews. London SW 15 2PE, or e-mail, wv1v .csaword.co.uk
'I,
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• Pub Date: 30/ 10/06
•Ca1 No: TT2CD 027

By public dcm.u, d Lhc fat owl
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HAPPY CHRISTMASES WITH
THE CLIFF HOUSE GIRLS
No. 1. At Holly Hall

,r. mph11!i th e pr ov isio n. of e vl.'ry•mc i11 :, ve ry he,trt y rnanner.
A cn r met them a t thr <,tation ,
:incl they were a ll i nt rodur ed
tu U;1rba ra '5 jo lly fath e r . A'I
Ihey were dr i vini; to th e hou,~
, dramatic
surp rise a wa it ed
thxm .
Th e ca r stoppe d ; .\fr
~:edfe rn n cn trn :,ick up an elen· nve;i r o ld girl wh o wa s ~itt in!{ in
t he s now - his own da ui,;htcr ,
Doris . mr1unti11g gua rcl ove r a

ooo -1ni e:. :\!is:; Pr imro ,t', ! "
'' Good -b\ ·e, Barba ra ! A
happy Chr i~tmas t o a ll of

G

_v(1u. my i.i rls ! "
" Thank v ,111.:\Ii~, P rirnro--e I Th,·
,:\n 1t• to yoi, :rnd l\l l\ll\' nf them ! "
Tha t \\'a< t ht• l\ ~I \' i11 w!d r·h t ill'Y
,tart, •d nff from l'l ilf l lou,,•, :t
111,
•1-ry li:,11dof l'h 1tm, of t h 1· F1•11r!h
l.'11
r111
, l(1 <'PJ"Y .i rii,:ht, roy a l time
a t Ba rb nra' s pret t y home , H ol l\·
Hnll in H amp .:1hi re.
·
And with th e m wont an uni rwitrd
gue~t.
fl.:5Sic nu nter had
not
been
a-,ked to jo in t he pa rn·. hut she luckies, ,,t;cn 111~ ;mrl ha!f-fr o7.c11
w1:11t with th,•m . She simp ly µu rsued . dvi:-. l>11ri,-w," all ri~ht .inn qui tt·
T he I r:iin wa s ahout t u ~tar t when
wa'rrn-it wa5 JUSt ho:r " llful ht tk •
lk,~ie. her par rot':cagc. a la rgt: a nd w:,y to d., n th ,11.i;hke th: ,t.
,habhy
ba;.:. and :ill he r ot her
Th;,;,· r~achcd tho: hvu,c
p1><sc:.,sion.,, fairly shot 1nto rhe rh at, :ind t hen it rame uu t, 4uit e
cnrri 1i~e with t ht' uch,:r •. A11d tha t a, cid t·J1tall\' and u ucxpt·ctcd lv . l hat
meant qu,t<' clearly t ba t Uc,, il' wa~ th crc \\ ~ t-; nn,·m ·mury to rriar th, ·

not ro be foq :u1v more .
'.\lorc: over, Ik--1e mJl>)'t'd hel"elf
1111
t he: J011fl1o•y hy
thnmughl)

Chr

i,tm 1" .

\' ,-,.r~ bo:forc :\Ir Redf t'rrt

ha<I t1t1.trn· ll.·d \\'1th hi-; hruthcr
R11p('rl
a
qt111rn•l
he- rl,•ep l)
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,ud denl y one night th ,• gtrl~ saw it, t oobeyo nd a do ubt they , aw a grey figur e
that m on •d along tht' co mrl ors a nd seemed
.simpl y to fade rnt o rhe solid pa ne Iii ng .
But it was not a rea l ghos t . after al l.
Grt':it was the amazement of eve ryone t o
find tha t Ruptrt Redfern. t he brot her wh o
had,qua rr clled, was back n1,"0inin the h ousl'
He wa s th e " ghos t, " he had di , appeare d
into n sec ret pa~sage , th:it was al! . And in
that pas<:a ge he found p:ip ..rs that pr o ved
the mbta ke he had rnadc long years ngo. a nd
how he ha d wronged B:ib5' father when
th ev q uarrclled.
Ii: wa~ Chris t m as- t ime. t he seaso n of
th e
Gladly
fori;i, c.>ness and g oodwi ll
bro th ers shook hands. and all \\'as over and
Once more a united family ,
forgotten.
t hey sat d ow n t o enjoy thei r Ch rist ma s
di nne r .
And what II su rp rise Do ris Redf e rn , in
her m1schievou~ wa y, had prepared for
them.
Tht: turk ey ,~.. s cxpl.'ch'cl un t h.: tahl,·-.,
;:ro·;,t c.hsh, with H lari;i; me tal ,:,J, ,·r, wa,;
se t hdorc j!r . Redfe rn . Thl' t:t.J\cr wa <
rn1st'd, and evervonc expected to see "
lari e and bcauti(u lh· cooked ru rk ev.
They saw nothing oi th~ 5ort. 1n plaet·
o f 11 was Bessie 13umcr', parro t !
T he pa rrot see me d to h:11·c been Jozing
Rut su ddenl y 1t ope ned one dull eyc.
bh11ked at Bc,i.tl', and emitted a loud and
It, (' I\' :
"S4ua r k I"
.'fa t urnlly th<:rc Wero.:s hrieks of lau~h t cr .
pink jl' lly at dinner if you do! '
!3es~1c h.,~ul y captu re d hn pet nnd t oo k
B e'>Slt· . however, ref u 5,·cJ to repe:1t her
him bJlk to the Cal(e frnm which he had
1wrl orm a nc.:.
nut that wa s the lig~t -rd.: of their ,tay. bl'<'n taken. 1\ nd wht>n ,hi.' returned th e
There was n ,,•r1ou, , ,d,·. too -a <.tr ange rent' bird "w:, , bcmi,; cnr, ,·d. ,tnd t:\'c ryont·
.in d nw~ tc rious rumour th or a spec1ra l wa, read y to thor oughly t't\JOY th.: m erry
ti!,;'un: liad bt::en ,ee n 111 1 he hou,e. Anrl clrnnc r·pa ny that fol!o"ed.

regrett ed now - but th e po rtrait of the
b ro the-r who h ad gone 111ange r ,\a~ ,t ill
\V;is 1t not enough to
turned t o the wall.
-,trike a se nu m en t nl ch ord 1n eve rv urc.i st ?
IJut th ere wa s heaps o f fun in that
Poor Dessie's hunger
Ch n s tma s holiday
wa s too mu ch for her-th ey di.covered her,
loo king v ery guilty, hidin i,t be hincl a :Screen
j us t by the en tables.
Her hu ngt'r ro used her a t n igh t ; it
reall y mu s t h:wc been the cau se>. Fo r
Hess 1e, conquering all her k·a rs of an ol d
house, d estendecl t he ~t a 1r,, in ~e:irch of
tered
the lnrdcr 1 Downstairs she c:nco•111
no t foocl hu t a suit of armou r, wh\rh fell
didn't
ti
An
upon her with a te rr ific cra,h
Hec;.c;ic make a fu~, about th.it!
They went tobog,.1:anin~. a nd the un invit ed g ues t was i;i\'en a ~led all to hcr;elf
And wh:1t bl ood-curd ling yd l~ we re 13cs~ie's
wh en sh<' sh ut nwnv n mom •nt too !ioon. a ll
lw her.;elf. half on ~ncl half off the tob<'i:gan,
a~ it Wl'nt c;trt'a k1m: to rh , hou"m !
" ( h, ! H,•lp I \ "uw-o, ·• 1 "c;hc ,hm:k~·d .
" I In. ha , h., ! " laui,:ht cl th<.' l.)11luukcr s .
w:11ti 11i; to s~c Be,~ 1e fin i,h up wit h a sort
of douhk :,0mc:~ault.
L.!J 1mu th e .ur rose the fat girl. a,; the
tubOJ;!(· 'n cap,1z.:d, ::mrldo"n ,he came a1?:\ln
g ~oftly into n ten-foot d r ift of snow.
pl u11L:111
" I la, ha, ha I "
" Grooph ! " w:uled the hap less Bt..,s1e,
nounckrin~ about
·· Do it :lL::l ln , duffe r ! " t en~ecl Dons
h<'lpm g of
" You shall ha w
Redfern.

mx
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HAPPY CHRISTMASES WITH
THE CLIFF HOUSE GIRLS
No. 2 . Cltriatma• u,ith Clara

1
' Away
with you and your
Merry Christmas f " he sna rled .
'' Keep your wish es ior t hose
t hat want them ! "
And then when Bess ie, who
was weU to the rea r of the
par:y, suggested t hat he ne, erve d
to have - his beard pu lled , t he
old man shambl ed off-ju~t as
thoJgh he was afraid of an
innuct'llt
thr eat
like
that .
W hy?

"Hu

! I.et it rip,
Hu roooh !''
( hr:1 Trcv lyn w::t~ the
111:1, l<l!'M of th,· par ty nf ~id"' w ht>
liad p :t < ketl tl1e·r11~1:h·(·s imo t he
rn 111p
art111c:nt nf th e train tha t w:L~
spe<·ding toward s hi!r Surre y hom e.
T h,·,· wc:re all there-Bessie Bun ter
:,~ we11 ; th e on ly troub le was that
Bessie ,,·a5 the on ly girl without a
~eat.
The y m ire one too many
for th, · co mp artment-and
ll essie
wa« t hat mw ! Hut she sat in ,"I
1111111l
w r uf lap,; a,; they rattled along,
and t he jol tin!,!pro ved too much .for
lu·r ha l:111
1.:
,•. They say t hat cx, 1tclll t'll t
u~uall v folrows where Cl:,ra
~,,cs. and it proved a true motto
this Christmas.
;1Jy:-,tery all'ait cd t hem. rull of
!!OOd cheer, they reex ed everyone th ey met , an
wished them
the compliments of the seas ()n, To
:in clderlv m:in with a be:i.rd, whom
they en cou ntered, Clara " i.,;hed the
same che ery greeting .
R0 0 11

1

6l

Stran~c r thing s awaitetl them at
th e house
Ther e was a maid-a very sweet
and willing girl she prov ed to be
- who_ •vas ca lled Mary. Mary wa:;
ch.arm1111:and ever so obligin:; . but
she seemed to have some ,cc ret
truublc.
At n ight Mar jo rie fouml
her standing by the mn duw in nn
empty room, peerin g out into t h.:

nir;i:ht. Later Cl:ira actually found her
u po n t h e s nowy roof of th e house , s ignalling
whom ?
with a red lantern-lo
Then app eared :inother figure in the house
s ma rt :ind accom pli s htd girl with a
-a
decei tful ~mile, who wa'I called Eunice.
To t h e Cliff House girls-o r some o f th em,
soon bcc:\me clea r that Euni ce
at least-it
was an enemy o f Mary , the ma id, and sought
by every po~sible means to disgrace her
Sub tl y, whe n 110 one was exeect ed to be
loo king, she tripped her up whilst carrying
a laden trny . She mad e finger-marks on
plates that only Mary was suppo sed to
ha ndle 1
Wha t did it all mean?
The usual fun of the festiv,· season
proceeded :ip:u:e, despite the . mystery. picre
was much merry snowballmg . l -essie, :is
usual, t oo k cover. S he thr ew her rnowballs
when n o one was looking ; and, if a snowba ll
chanced to hit her, she was ve ry annoyed
in deed, bcrause she said she wa s short·
sig ht ed, .nrl rnuldn't see them <:()ming !
But at Ro,e Villa, Clarn ·~ ltnrn1:, the
l<ad ..:d with
still continu<'d.
mystery
,
secret misery :15she was, .!ifa~y, tht.> 111a1d
would confide m no one. Eum cc, l he sma rt
but un wanted visitor, co m inuccJ t o come
to the hou se, and continued to be· ho , tile
to Ma rv .
And ·then, on Chnstmas Eve, thre were
dram at ic even ts indeed I Marys father
came hom e-t he father to whom she had
been signalling, nigh t af te r night, came to
receive the pape rs that Mary po-;sessed the papers that could clea r him of a very
serious accu sat io n.
And th cn- - we need not descr ibe how Eumre's part was revealed as well. 1ler
father- th e man who wore the beard and
to be old- was the man who
pretended

would benetit mos t if i\lary·s father wa s
convicted of the cnme he had not com
m1ttcd I Euni ce was only pr~tend10~ to be
friendly with Cla ra so that she could enter
the house and attempt to steal the eapers,
and prevent Mary from com mu mcatin[l
with her father I
What an ~mazini; mystery to solve on
Christmas Eve I
Bot Chris tma, saw a happy household,
a ft er all l Mary's fe:irs ll'ere ove r-her
father no longer na d need to hide, a hunt ed
fugitive, with fears always in his mind .
Instead, Eunice and her father were the
pair who found Christmas so bleak a nd
But they deserve d that for th eir
fearful.
plotting!
Bessie enjoyed herself as only Bessie can
She ate a record Christmas dinner, and
a ft er it dozed peacefully . And a ft er thal
she wanted to si ng I
'' I 'II ser -hing thee ser-hongs - - " sht
bt ,rnri.
r. Don·t I"
"
" Se r-ho ng~ n f hcr-h,•r-A r~hy, and -' ' llt" quie t , 11,·ssic ! "
" And ter·t.-r-her-hale;; of fair Cer-hash·
mere - Yooop ! "
Thump! ca m e a cushion.
" Who threw that cushion? " dema nd ed
Bessie indifnantly.
" r did . " s aid Clara. ":\nd there ';
aoo t ht'r if you s tart again ! "
" You 're jea lous beenuse yo u 're not
musira l vollr self ! " said Bessie tartly
'' )ly father ofttn says that I ought to have
my voice brought out."
" Urought o ut and buried!' ' S:.lld Clara .
" Hn, ha, ha ! "
However. Clara went to th e sidehoard
and produced a dish of fr,,u-:md Bessie 's
vocal powers were he:ird no more I
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